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VISIT THE WATER WORKS.

THE" CONSUMES SHOULD SEE FOR
I*ELF

somettiins Frequently tne Matter.-
Repairs in Pro(eress.-Tlie Caleb B»-
,loii Seed Cleaning.-The »IK Well
not Flowing. — The River l o i t be
prawn on.—Reform Necessary.

Anyone who will take the time and
trouble to visit the resevoir and catch
basins of the Ann Arbor Water Co.
Till be well repaid for his trouble, In
experience at least. Tuesday night
there was no pressure for a long time
and nearly all day Wednesday not a
drop of water was obtainable. As usual
the company was out of fuel, or
something was wrong with a boiler, or
the pump needed fixing. Accordingly
THE REGISTER sent a representative to
look over the ground a little. Afthe
engine house workmen were busy get-
ting one of the pumps into condition
for use and were also repairing one of
the boilers. The other pump was run-
ning if so rapid a term is permissable,
but no water seemed to reach the city.
The catch basins had not yet been sub-
jected to the cleaning process promised
to the city and dirty enough they
seemed to be. The upper one was much
cleaner than the lower except for an
oily scum upon a 'part of the surface.
In the lower basin the water was very
roily. The wells from which the water
flows give out a small stream of beauti-
ful clear cold water. There is a very
small amount of it to supply a city of
this size. It would take four times the
amount to give the city what it needs.
One of the largest wells is not flowing
at all apparently, and one or two smaller
ones are just as quiet as little kittens.
The quality of the water from these
wells seems excellent, but the quantity
is obviously very inadequate. Unless
there is a new well of magnificent pro-
portions successfully sunk, people may
make up their minds to go back to
cisterns and filters for a part of their
supply. Of course the river may be
drawn on.

The Location of the School of
Music.

It is due to the stockholders of the
School of Music Building Association,
and to all citizens interested in the
project, that a statement be made giv-
ing the reasons why other locations
were rejected, and the lot, No. 7May-
nard st., owned by the Latson heirs,
was purchased. This is especially true
since there has been some adverse criti-
cism from persons whom the directors
think have not given the matter as
careful consideration as themselves.

For obvious reasons the board deemed
it extremely desirable that the School
of Music should be located near the
University and also near the street car
line. The following properties were
taken into consideration and the ad-
vantages and disadvantages discussed
from every standpoint.

Dr. W. II. Jackson's property, corner
of Liberty and Division sts., price 810,-
000, on account of location, was no}
considered satisfactory for the purpose.

Mr. C. H. Worden's residence and
adjoining lot, corner of William and
Thompson sts., price §9,000. The board
wished only the vacant lot at $3,000,
but could not purchase this without
buying the entire property. This would
burden the association, or the directors
as individuals, with a residence worth
86,000 to be disposed of.

Mrs. Margaret R. Clancy's residence
and adjoining house, corner William
and Maynard sts., price $8,000. The lot
on which the smaller house is located
would have been entirely satisfactory,
but couid not be purchased alone. As
in the case above, the directors would
be obliged to sell the residence valued
at S5,5OO.

The property of Miss Rachel S. Smith,
16 S. State St., price 87,000, was exam-
ined; also lot of Mr. J. E. Beal, next to
Newberry hall, price 86,000; the resi
dence of Mrs. W. D. Smith, west corner
North University ave. and S. Thayer
st:, price $5,500; also lot of Dr. Winchell
estate, on opposite corner, which could
not be purchased seperate from the
entire property; residence of Mrs. Mary
Whiting, south east corner of William
and Maynard sts., price $5,000; also
residence of Mr. Sam Andrews, south-
west corner of William and Maynard
sts., price $4,100.

The house belonging to Mr. O. L
Matthews, on the west side of Maynarc
st., between Liberty and William sts.
price $2,950; also the property, No. '
Maynard st., belonging to the fcatson
heirs, situated on the east side of May-
nard st., price $2,000, were both taken
into consideration.

The directors had about $12,000 in
subscriptions with which to purchase a
lot, erect a building of ample dimen-
sions, to include hall, oflice, a number
of teaching rooms with deadened walls
sufficient not only for present use, bul
for the future growth of the school, to

maintain a guarantee fund, and also
to purchase an organ, pianos, and what-
ever furnishings might be necessary.
Had the board—whatever the sum sub-
scribed—purchased property at §4,000 to
6,000, which would only be available as

a site, it surely would have been sub-
ected—and rightly too—to the censure

of persons of good business judgement.
The association was not organized for

the purpose of buying and selling real
estate, and the directors, therefore,
would not be authorized to engage in
such an enterprise. Certainly the direc-
tors, as individuals, could not be ex-
pected to assume such obligations for
the association. This, consequently,
would exclude the properties of Dr.
Jackson, Mr. Worden and Mrs. Clancy.
The prices asked for the properties of
Miss Smith, Mr. Beal, Mrs. Smith, Mrs.
Whiting and Mr. Andrews, were deem-
ed altogether too high for the purpose,
as the lots only were available, the
houses themselves being of no conse-
quence to the association.

The last two properties, viz., that of
Mr. Matthews and the Latson heirsi

were the only ones which the directors
could afford to purchase with the fund
subscribed. The one selected is, how.
ever, only about 250 feet.north from the
corner of William and Maynard sts.
where the board was extremely anx-
ious to locate the building. It is only
this same distance from the street car
line, and convenient to both University
and High School. Probably the attend-
ance at the school would not be affected
one per cent simply from the building
being located on any one of the sites
named. After a thorough and careful
canvass by the board, consisting of
Messrs. H. S. Dean, Ottmar Eberbach,
E. F. Mills, Moses Seabolt, L. D. Wines,
G. F. Allmendinger and A. L. Noble,
also by the director, Prof. A. A. Stan-
ley, all were well pleased with the loca-
tion selected, and the decision was
unanimous. A. L. NOBLE,

President Board Directors.

louiinuuitated.
A prut of the Board of Health and

some other interested parties visited '.he
reservoir of the water wo;ks last Fri-
day to abcertain the condition of the
works. The water was nearly drawn
out and the cobble Btones which pave
the sides of the basin and which are
now coated with a composition of eand
tinctured with iron, were being swept
down by workmen with stiff splinted
brooms. After this a thorough wash-
ing down of the cobble stonea with a
hose will be made, then the remaining
water of the basin will be drawn off
through a pipe going outside of the res-
ervoir with no connection with pipe
leading to the city. After this the
bottom of the basin will be thoroughly
cleansed from all dirt sediment and all
impurities if any. AVhen this is all
done the patrons will find the water
clean and free from all sediment and
when the new well 30 feet in diameter
is completed and the water is pumped
direct from the well to the reservoir in-
stead of first going into a receiving
basin, we shall all be proud of our
water works, M C.

A Slick Machine.
It is a fact probably unknown to a

great many people that it is only within
a very few weeks that monuments and
tombstones have been manufactured
from the rough block in this county.
Orders have been filled by sending to
the east for the cut and polished slab,
only the inscriptions and some finish-
ing touches being added here. Now,
however, John Baumgardner has made
an addition to his plant of machinery
which will enable him to take the
rough stone from field or quarry and
make it into the finest kind of a pol-
ished monument.

This machine in appearance is an im-
mense arm with shoulder and elbow
that work sideways, and a wrist that
sticks down below and revolves rapidly,
In the hand is a disk that rests on the
stone to be evened and polished and that
cisk grinds and smooths it off with light
ning like rapidity. In fact, it is lightning
that does it, the power coming from a
5 horse power motor that quietly buzzes
away in an adjoining shed. It is an in
teresting spectacle to see an iron arm
with its flying hand busy at its task.

The Heinzman monument, and also
one about to be put in place for Calvin
Bliss, both in Forest Hill Cernetary
are made with the aid of this ma-
chine entirely from the rough blocks
in Mr. Baumaardner's shops.

Refused the Present.
The central independent labor

ciation of Bradford, Ene., sent the new
ly married heir of the Prince of Wales
a wedding present of four books bear
ing the following titles: "Facts for So
cialists," "Our Old Nobility," "The New
Book of Kings," and "The New Book of
Lords." The present was declined.

Andrew Smith.

Andrew Smith the colored employee
of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Hall ;for nearly
a quarter of a century died very sud-
denly Sunday morning after an illness
of but a few hours. His funeral took
place Monday afternoon at the colored
3aptist church of which he was a
member, and was quite largely attended
The colored clergyman was away but
an affecting and beautiful address was
made by the Rev. Mr. Cobern of the
Methodist church who conducted the
services.

Andrew had been a familiar figure
upon Washtenaw avenue and was
greatly respected and esteemed not
only by Mrs. Hall's family but by all
the neighbors. His age was not exactly
known but it must have exceeded
seventy years. He was a slave in Tenn-
:ssee before the war when in his

younger days he was the body servant
of a very kind and indulgent master—
another St. Clair of Uncle Toms Cabin
—upon his death Andrew was about to
be sold to be taken to the cotton fields
of Alabama—a terrible fate in the
imagination of the negro of those days
— and so he ran away and after many
perils and adventures he finally reached
the north in satety.

Within the last few|years the child-
ren in Mrs. Hall's family had taught
Andrew his letters and to read and it
was a touching, pathetic and beautiful
spectacle to see the old man spelling
out and endeavoring to comprehend
the words of the Bible which he rever-
inced by the assistance of those loving

children friends. He was as docile and
confiding as a child. Notwithstanding
all his disadvantages of birth, race and
condition in life, his purity and integ-
rity of character, his respectful and
gentlemanly manners, his sweet and
musical voice made him an interesting
and attractive personage and his fa-
miliar form will long be remembered
not only by Mrs. Hall and her immed-
iate family but by all of her neighbors
on Washtenaw avenue as well.

W. H. D.

Frances L. Otis.
Died, July 28,1893, at Chicago, 111., at

the residence of her eldest son, Frances
L. Otis, widow of the late Seth T. Otis
ot this city, in the 76th year of her age.
Mrs. Otis was born at Kelloggsville,
N, Y., March 6, 1818, being the young-
est daughter of Hon. Chas. Kellogg of
that place. In 1838 she was married to
Seth T. Otis of Chicago, but the later
years of her married life were spent in
Ann Arbor where the family moved in
1870 and where she remained until two
years after her husband's death. Be-
sides a large circle of relatives and
friends to all of whom her lovely and
unselfish life endeared her. She leaves
three sons, Chas. D. and Wm. A. Otis
and Bert Otis of Peoria, 111.

Services conducted by the Rev Mr.
Sunderland, were held at Forest Hill
Cemetery upon the arrival of the re-
latives and remains on the Saturday
afternoon train from Chicago.

Kyphosis Bicycllstarlum.

"Why is it," asks the Chicago Even-
ing Journal, "that as soon as a young
man learns the useful and graceful art
of bicycle riding he must forthwith at
tempt to undo the work by which he
was made in the image of his maker
and seek to transform himself into a
hideous mesozoic dinosaur or some
other uncanny creeping thing? The
head goes down, the back is humped
the arms assume the position of fore-
legs, and all that is wanting is a croak
to pass for a broken-backed frog. There
is no excuse for this abomination. An
erect attitude gives the rider a much
better command of the wheel. It is
merely a habit due to too much pernic-
ious and unhealthy "scorching." Wo-
men who ride wheels do not stoop. Out
upon this frog squat, this hump-backed
disease, 'kyphosisbicyclistarium!'"

Sirs. Mary A. Storms.
Mary A. Boynton was born in Syl-

van, March 19,1838, and.died in Chelsea,
July 22, 1893.

She was converted while a student at
Leoni Seminary, under the preaching
and presidency of Rev. John Mclldow-
ney. Since then she has been a mem-
ber of the M. E. church and a firm be-
liever in Christianity. Her mission ag

she saw it, was to send others into the
world prepared to do work for God and
men, which she could not do person-
ally.

March 9, 1859, she was married to
Irving Storms, who with three chil-
dren,—Rev. A. B. Storms, of Detroit,
Mrs. Frank Ward, of Lima and Nettie
Storms, a teacher in our schools
mourn her loss.

The funeral was held at the house
Monday, the services being conducted
by Rev. L. N. Moon—Chelsea Herald.

A Change for the Better.
The new law announcement of the

University contains a statement con-
cerning new work to be offered of a
most practical kind.

"The regents of the University have
recently determined to establish within
the department a practice court. Dur-
ing the year '93-'94 two courses of in-
struction will be offered in practice
court work.

"(a) Practice under the common law.
"(b) Practice under the code.
"Every member of the senior class

will be required to elect one of these
courses. Practical experience will be
given the student in the drawing of
papers in a cause, the empanelling of
juries, and the examination of wit-
nesses. In fact, every step will be
taken from the commencement of a
suit to final judgment. Issues of facts
will be tried as in actual practice, and
the student will be required to do for
himself, under the direction of his in-
structor, the work of the law office and
court-room, i t is believed that the
practice court will afford the students
an opportunity of combining theory
and practice under such conditions that
he will gain a clearer insight into mat-
ters ©f practice than students who
study in offices. This work will be
under the direction of a member of the
faculty."

David. Thomas.
The Chelsea Herald gives an account

of the recent death of David Thomas
of that place. The deceased was a
Scotchman by birth, coming to Amer-
ica permanently in 1842 settling near
Chelsea. Mrs. Thomas died thirteen
years ago. He was a man of firm pur-
pose and ripe judgment. He was once
president of the village.

They Mum Now Look Out.

Mayor Thompson has issued instruc-
tions to Marshall Murray for the latter
gentleman to notify each and saloon
keeper in Ann Arbor, that the law
which prohibits them from permitting
minors and students to play billiards
or cards or any games of chance in the
same room where there is a bar over
which intoxicating liquors are sold will
be rig-'dly enforced on and after Aug.
8, mxt.

A Curlons Suit at I.ait.
Benjamin McGraw, of Ypsilanti, has

brought suit for 810,000 damages
against Mary C. Whiting of this city,
for alienating from him the affections
of his wife, Abi McGraw. He claims
that Mrs. Whiting "unlawfully, wrong-
fully and unjustly enticed, persuaded
and procured the said Abi McGraw to
depart from the home of said plaintiff"
on the 11th of Feb. 1890, and that he
has been deprived of his wife's comfort,
fellowship, society and assistance ever
since.

Sentenced for Larceny.
The circuit court was in session Mon-

day long enough to sentence a few
people and then adjournment was
taken to Sep't 11. Jacob Schnetter was
sentenced to two years in Jackson for
larceny. Henry Miller went up for the
same length of time to Ionia, and
Charles Davis was given the alternative
of paying 8100 fine within 24 hours or
go to Ionia for one year. He paid the
8100. Mathew Heath was held for the
charge of assault with intent to commit
rape. He pleaded not guilty and was
held on a recognizance of $1500.

Farmers' Picnic.
There will be a farmers' picnic and

reunion in picnic park, Whitmore Lake,
Mich., on Saturday, August 19, 1893.
The contest and races will commence
at 9:30 A. M. There will be exercises
commencing at 2 o'clock p. M. of which
the following is the program:

Music by Whitmore Lake Male Quartette.
Music -.Quartette
Prayer Rev. I. H. Riddick
Music Quartette
Introductory Address President Ball
Address Rev. C. H. Morgan

Subject: "The Farmer, His Position and Duty."
Music — - Quartet'e
Address „ Rev. Louis P. Goldrick

Subject: "The Special Preroi ative of the
American Citizen."

Music Quattette
Address ™ _ Paul G. Sukey

Subject: "Agriculture as a Factor of Our
National Development."

Remarks
Music Quartette.

Hon. William Ball, President.
D. A. Pray, Secretary.

Now Quit Tour Fooling.
The following speaks for itself.

Mayor's Office,
August 1st, 1893.

James R. Murry,
Chief of Polioe.

Sir:—You will call the at-
tention of the several saloon keepers of
this city to section 14, act 313, of the
session laws of 1887, which provides
among other things that it shall not be
lawful for any person by himself, his
clerk or agent, to permit any student
in attendance at any public or private
institution of learning in this state, or
any minor, to play at cards, dice, bil-
liards, or any game of chance, in any
part of any building in which spirit-
uous or intoxicating drinks are sold,
and you will notify all such persons
that the provisions of the statute above
set forth will, on and after the 8th day
of this month, be strictly enforced.

You will also call the attention of
the members of the police force to this
order and instruct them to make com-
plaint for any violation of said provis-
ion of the statute coming to their
knowledge. Yours. &c,

B. M. THOMPSON, Mayor.

SALE
-OF-

TABLE *
* LINENS

FOR ONE WEEK, A UG.

5 to 12, '93.

50 Pieces Bleached Table

Damask, marked to sell for 55

to 65c, for one week

37C-
All our Turkey Red Tabl-

ing, all our High Priced Table

Damask, all our Napkins, re-

duced for this Sale.

SATURDAY EVENING

READY MADE DRESSES

200 Ladies Cotton House

Wrappers, worth $1.25, vnU

be sold Saturday Night for

59C-
YncA

WaehtenawCo. visitors at the World's
Fair will find the residence of Mrs. S.
W. Pike, 6416 Madison Ave., Chicago,
one of the most pleasant and homelike
places in the city at which to stop.
Mrs. Pike has a number of elegant
rooms in her home which she is letting
at moderate rates. Only five minuteB1

walk to the main entrance of the Fair
grounds.

THE DELANOw
•.iif.tr, Michigan Ave., Cor. of 31st St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
MK. & MRS. O. W. DELANO, of this city,

beg to inform their friends that they have
• I the above premises, it Is now open to

the public.
This Family Hotel has been thoroughly

renovated and newly furnished throughout
with all the modern conveniences. The Hotel
is within one block of the Elevated Railroad,
the State Street Cable Line and the Indiana
Car l ine, all of which run directly to the
Worm's Fair Grounds.

Cheapest Hotel In Chicago for
WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS

is the

Formerly The Farweil, Jackson Park and South
HdMai Street.

Five MUiutes Walk from Union and Down
Town Centre. Car lines to all the direct routes
to the Fair 100 Good Bed Booms, Elevator Ser
vice, Liberal Board. Transient Kates J2.00 Per
Day, Special Rates by the Week. Descriptive
Catalogue and Bill of Fare will be forwarded on
application to the Manager, IIEXHYSMITH,
Jackson Boulevard and HaltUd Str<ct.

4 LOTS! 4 PRICES!
MENS SUITS IN MEDIUM WEIGHTS

-AT THE-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
TO BE NEARLY GIVEN AWAY.

People complain of hard times, but Workingmen get
their wages regularly. THIS IS TO CATCH
THEIR EYE.

Others may take advantage. None excluded.

WE WANT CASH!
-^p^^THESE PIWIES WILL BRING II.

Lot 1, Suits for SG.75, worth $9.0O to S1O.OO.
Lot 2, Suits for S8.38, worth - - - $12.OO.
Lot 3, Suits for 811.25, worth $15.00 to .$15.00
Lot 4, Suits for §14.00, worth §18.00 to 82O.OO>

Bring this List and ash to see these Lots.

A. L. NOBLE,
LEADING CLOTHIER ANG H A T T B ,

BOYS AND CHILDRENS SUITS NEXT WEEK.

THE,

SUMMER SCHOOL
-OF-

m

OPENS
THIS WEEK f

-AT-

SAGER BLOCK, - 20 S, STATE ST,
Third Floor, Front.

BIRTHDAY

GRADUATION

WEDDING

AT

ALLERS
JEWELRY

NEW GOODS, NEW STYLES^
LOW PRICES.

46 . MAIN ST, ANN ARBOR.
ARE YOU GOING TO

THE WORLD'S FAIR!
IF YOU WANT

Good comfortable, home-like accommo-
dations, three blocks (or five minutes
walk) from main entrance to World's
Fair, in private residence, with all con-
veniences and reasonable prices, corres
pond with me. Best of reference if re-
quired. MRS. S. W. PIKE, 6416 Madison-
Ave., Woodlawn Park, Chicago, Ills.

WM. MUHLIG'S

BOARDING HOUSE!
314. FIFTY-EIGHTH S T ,

Between Washington and Madlaeaw
Aves., CHICAGO, ILL.

I KIII especially deslvons

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD:
Heals at All Hours.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Tfcf-ra are 165 school districts in
tteuaw County.

Lenawee Co. has a new creamery but-
ter cotapauy. with headquarters a

i TIAC.
' A. stnaii boy in Charlotte, broke i

arm falling off a St. Bernard Jog t i t
she was riding.

A Charlotte firm tiaim to ship from
aim to two carloads of eggs per wtes

-from tfcat city eastward.
Hudson loses three ministers at once

" this year, the Baptist, Congregational w
*ad Triait3' pastors are all gou.*: 10

• ve.
There is one Manchester tnau il. t

fee'a that lite has uot lost »U its rh iriu
yet. Dr. Kapp has removed a 12 foot

• tape worm from him.
nmnhagpere in f-ome Fections ba\e

oeacs and yotuit: clover, and are
after the corn. It; is said a paras;;e

is tkinning their ranks somewhat.
Prof. G. C. Davis, of the agricultural

college, spent Monday and TutH-di y
among the celery farms near Tecumseu
investigating the insect tuat is work-
ing on the celery plants.

Misa Ida Culver the 18 year old school
r&arm that eloped with the antique anil
uiueu married pedagogue Stejjiifcns..u
of Brooklyn, has returned home to w*u
for the decree of divorce to permit their

• marriage.
John H. Hoffman, an old and res. c d

pioneer of Waterloo, died Friday, Juiy
21, 1893, aged about 91 years. He leaves
a i l children, forty-five grandcbildrei:,
tK«uty-five great grandchildren, and

• oce great, great grandchild.
The coroner's jury i I the case of Uie

colored baby foaud in a manure piie
near Adrian holds Mrs. lUchael Kiiif,

rior of the child, and ffm. Johi.s. n,
*JU, responsible. They will be will

held on a charge of murder.
Jack Brady of some luca! sporting

fame in Jackson, went, to ale<ai> ui.iu-
drunk, with his arm across a rail of tijt-
11. C. R. E. track, and when he was
found the arm was served from ins
body. He is not expected to recover.

Frank Pearce a well known citizen of
Dundee, tried to cross the Ann Arbor

track ahead of the morning freight re-
cently. The engine struck his ng and

.autly killed him and both of h s
horses. Mr. Pearce leaves a wife ai,u
three children.

Four Japanese students equally divid-
ed .as to sex are visiting different ioc»l-

•, in the state trying to raise niouey
defray their expense* at school in

tL>is city. Tuey neie at Cook's Grove,
rou, recently, aud received a uootrl-

:uen of nearly $20.
John Murphy of Detroit, swallowed

•sf a 25 cent piece which lodged in
breas Murphy went to tbe nosju-
ud was operated u;>ou. An ii.u-
ivas Battde in his Deck and through

bronchia: inbia Alter an liuur «.I
the CJiu W*J rutu./Veil with A. foi-

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Dr. H. W. Hupright, of S'urg.p,
Eing cijioriLle ui poti su i;J ;. large iron

siio'- -i is supt.oaed .to have i:ou-
laiiied uuiphur when a fearful sxplcs.on
•ocinirrsjd, blowing t.Lie mortar t.u pieces

i .!ra itig tiic doctor'd \ MM
and hands. It is leared hib eyi

y be lost.
ite Veterinarian E. A. A. (jr.Mge
. There is vei > lit le disease amo. g

'lals iu Michigan. The supervsois
of Uie various townships uiv

arefuily ati<i whenever a.
,-icious cabe appears we am notified

and examine into it. There are very
few cases of contagion.

May Frost, the Buicroft little girl
win* started for Chicago sometime since
and was leported lost, has been found.
il&£ relatives failed to meet ner at tne
depot and she was picked up by a, kind

• woman, who treatct her so well that
the child thouylit she would btay with

) , instead of looking up bar tunt.
A. funny break occurred in the Detroit

Tribune recently. A mau namea Bulk
built a small house on a barge, and
grounded it onataud oar nearBehelsU ,

•ouing to pre-empt the sunken ;,s-
'aad. A reporter, and in his account of
a visit to the epot is made to say: "As
the sailing boat approached, a. woman,
apparently about thirty-five years of
age, appeared at the front door. She
was accompanied by forty pretty child-
ren, the eldest evidently not more than
eight or ten years of age."

Tke agricultural department has just
issued a bulletin on the subject of peacti
yellows, prepared by Special Agent Er-
vvin J?, Smith. It embodies the results
of four years'experiments with fertili-

re to determine their value as preven-
tives and cures of the disease. The ex-
periments were made in the middle
States, aud Dr. Smith says he is satisfied
that peach yellows cannot be cured oy
fertilization of the soil and he therefore
recommends that further experiments
be abandoned.

A FEW FIRST-CLASS

LAWN

MOWERS
!~EFT, WILL CLOSE

THEM OUT AT

COST.

•MOV TIME TO BUY A GOOD

ARTICLE FOR A LITTLE MONEY.

K. J- ROGERS,

IMPLEMENT AND SEED STORE
H.St., J m c . 51b.»v<\,

ADD Arbor, Ulcb.

IitijtrtM»iu<l for Life*
Jacobs, Fuhrmann, Vogler and Repke,

who were convicted of the murder of
Albert Molitor, received their sentence
at Alpena. When asked by Judge Kelley
if they ha-d anything; to say,
all of the prisoners expressed
themselves as being not tfuilty. Repke
was the only one of the four who
broke down. The judge then sen-
tenced them to imprisonment for life at
hard labor at Jackson prison.

Almost Wiped Out by Fire.
The. village of Ewen, on the main

line of the Duluth, South Shore & At-
lantic railway, was almost wiped out
by fire. The town was the largest in
Ontonagon county and had a popula-
tion of 2,000. Every business house but
two was burned and a number of resi-
dences were destroyed. The loss was
estimated at $150,000. The insurance
was light and in inobt cases there was
none.

State Hoard of Health.
From various portions of the state

the reports of sixty-four observers for
the week ended July 3-2 show that in-
flammation of the bowels, cholera in-
fantum and dysentery increased and
erysipelas decreased in area of preva-
lence. Scarlet fever was reported at
thirty-seven places, measles at seven-
teen, diphtheria at thirty-two and ty-
phoid fever at twenty places.

Preparing Michigan's Tai L^vy.
State Accountant Tompkins is now

engaged preparing the state tax levy
for the years 1893-94. The total ap-
propriations made by the legislature
aggregate $3,594,839.46. This is made
up of »2.084,631.13 for 1803 and *1,529,-
9ia33 for lS'.H. For 1893 the tax levy
will be *l,»-25,0OO aud for 1894 gl.CSO.OOC
in round numbers.

Must Not Discriminate
At its recent session the legislature

passed an act making it an offense
punishable by fine a.txl imprisonment
for any agent or officer of any life in-
surance company doing business in
that state to make discrimination be-
tween white and colored persons in
the matter oi premiums or rates
charged.

Ileadloog Plunge of a Locomotive..
An engine and ore train crushed

through the bumper at the outer end
of one of the ore docks at Marquette,
plunging 40 feet into the lake. En-
gineer John Rowe went down with
the engine, but escaped with slight in-
juries. The fireman saved himself by
jumping.

flftmefl In a Iavery.
Krogan's livery barn at Mani?tet> was

destroyed by fire and all the contents
were burned, including thirteen hoj
The family, living above, had to leave
the building1 in their niffht dres
The loss will aggTegati with
bat little insurance.

Tax Certificates.
Attorney General Ellis has I

opinion to the effect ti. ra "1
file the ceri

the ', of taxes n y the
new tax law in their offices instea
returning them to the pei rnish-
ing 11

Short Itut Sewsv Items.
Frank Purdy, a farmer living near

Auburn, entertained a strange woman
and man over night and isnowout$100.

An 18-foot monument has I
!«i on the lot owned by Lyon I

|J. A. R., in Riverside cemetery at Me-
nominee.

Mrs. Leetcti. who was so nearly mur-
dered at Durand at the time of the kill-
ing of her husband, is said to be a phys-
ical wreck.

The contract has been awarded for
building the Lutheran home for the
aged at Monroe. It will cost 89,463,
and is to be completed March 1.

The body of an unknown man was
found near Carp river, 8 miles north oi
Negaunee. An unmailed letter in his
pocket was signed ''William McOee."
The body was supposed to have been
there 6ince last November.

Rev. Ludwig Fuerbringer, of Frank-
enmuth, has accepted a call to a profes-
sorship in the Lutheran semtDary at
St. Louis.

Pension officials, in purging the rolls,
cut off Supreme Judge Charles Dean
Long, who lost an arm in the service.

Lieut Ogden, Thirteenth infantry,
was drowned in Pleasant lake, while
bathing. The body was not recovered.

Lightning struck the house of a Che-
boygan man. He received a severe
shock and was cured of an attack oi
of rheumatism that had kept him in
the house for several days previous to
the storm.

A number of pieces of pure native
copper were lately found at the foot of
Trout lake, 16 miles south of the vil-
lage of Au Train by workmen who
were engaged in digging a ditch.

Joseph Hancock, chief engineer of the
steamer I. M. Weston, fell overboard
80 miles off Holland, and was drowned.

D. D. Thorp's printing and binding
establishment at Lansing caught fire,
and, while the flames were promptly
subdued, $2,500 damage was done to
stock and publications in the bindery.

Prot D. U. Thompson has discovered
two rare varieties of the orchid in the
Grand Traverse region.

R. J. Lamphere threw himself be-
neath the wheels of a train at Cheboy
gan and was crushed to death.

Joseph McGirr committed suicide at
Sault Ste. Marie by drowning himself
in the river. He wrote a note saying
that he was driven crazy by business
troubles and was tired of life.

The Ludington, Wells & Van Schaick
company's dry kilns containing about
100,000 feet of lumber were destroyed
by fire at Menominee. Loss, abou1

?35,000.
Two men named Adams and Curry

were killed by lightning at Munaskong
bay, 30 miles down the river from Saul
Ste. Marie.

Alexander Dobson, a business man a
Decatur, was fatally injured by the
overturning of a carriage.

OUT OF CASH.
Many Banks In Various Localities Forced

to Close Their Doors.
Mn/n-AT-KEE, July 29.—A dispatch

Erom Port Washington says the Ger-
man American bank at that place has
failed. Another special says Sey-
mour's bank at Chippcwa Falls also
failed.

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS., July 29.—
Seymour's bank of this city closed its
doors yesterday.

POBTI.AND, Ore.. July 29.—The Union
Banking company of this city made an
assignment yesterday.

PORT WASHINGTON, Wls., July 29.—
The German-American bank of this
city closed its doors yesterday.

STAKTON, Mich., July 29. — a W.
Chopin & Co.'s bank here closed yes-
terday with a crowd of depositors at its
doora

COVTNGTON, Ind., July 2a—The Farm-
ers' and Merchants' bank of this city
closed up at 1 o'clock yesterday. Ex-
Unlted States Treasurer Nebeker is the
president.

MrDDLESBOBO, Ky., July 29.—The
First national bank of this place closed
yesterday.

GREAT FALLS. Mont., July 29.—The
First national bank here suspended
yesterday owinff to the Helena bank's
suspension.

WASHINGTON, July 80.—Bank failures
were reported to the comptroller as
follows yesterday. First national at
Kankakee. 111.; Dollar savings bank at
Youngstown. (I; CitlBens* 8avings and
Loan association at Akron, (X; Com-
mercial national, Ainsveorth national
and Portland savings banks at Portr
.and. Ore.; Commercial at Eau Claire,
Wls.; Savings at Baraboo, Wis.; Ftrst
national at Ashland, Wls., and tha Ex-
change at Nunda, II).

WASHINGTON, Aug. L—Bank failures
were reported as follows yesterday:
First national at Portland, Ore.; First
national at The Dalles, Ores Pendleton
savings at Pendletorj, Ore.; Belllngham
Bay national at Whatcom, Wash.;
Springfield savings at Springfield, Mo.;
Akron savings at Akron, 0.; private
bank of A. Daniels & Co. at Cedar Rap-
ids, fa.; private bank of J. W. Case at
Astoria, Ore., and Park national at Liv-
ingston, Mont.

THE VETERAN'S PROGRAMME.
How the Soldiers Will Observe Tbelr An-

nual Reunion at Indianapolis.
INDIAN AI'OLS, Ind., Aug. 1.—The

official programme of the national en-
campment of the Grand Army of the
Republic to be held in this city in Sep-
tember has been issued. It is as fol-
lows:

Sept 1—Reception of the National Veterans'
association on ttie Kears^ree.

Sept. 2—Parade of the naval veterans.
Sept 3— Naval veterans at religious services.
Sept 4—Arrival of the O. A. B. and eeoort

to Its quarter;?. Naval Veterans' association
meets at Masonic ball at 10 a. m. In the even-
ing the reception of officers, delegates and dis-
tinguished jjuests of the G. A. II. will be held
at Torolinaon hall First night of the eleo-
trlcal and artificial gas displays, which will be

ntinuMl every night duriag t te encampment.
Sept. 5—Grand army parade. It win be seven

hours in paesing a given point The nivtii vet-
erans and sons of veterans wiU act as cnf.rds
of honor. Reunions will be hold alter the par-
ade. At night the Woman's Relief Corps will
hold a reception at Tomlinson hall. Natural
gas display and exhibition of fireworks on the
grounds south of the desf and dumb institute,

Sept ft— National encampment moetlng at
Tomlinson halL Thfi Woman's Koliri Oorpa
meets at Ro&erta Park church. Ladies ot the
Grand Army of the Republic at You:.
Christian Assooiatiou halL Daughters of Vet-
eran's at the Second Presbyterian church.
Army corps, division, and brigade reunions will
bo held. At night carap tires and receptions of
the encampment will bo held.

Sept. 7.—Meetings of the encampment and
reunions will be continued. At night, the K-:.r
pageutry.

Sept 8.—Sessions of the national bodies will
continue. Tne farewell reception will be held
at night

THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER.

THE WORLD'S FAIR

It Caii^-s a Wisconsin Man to Kill Ills
Wife and Fatally Injure Himself.

Enis:::.AXDEB, Wis.. Aug. 1.—Jeal-
ousy snuffed out two lives Sunday
night. People passing1 the residence of
Mrs. G. W, Smith during the evening
heard several shots fired. They investi-
gated an i found Smith and his wife ly-
ing in pouls of blood, the latter dead
and the man still alive but horribly
wounded. He cannot recover. To a
number of persons he said that he in-
tended to kill his wife and himself. He
said that he had proof that she was un-
true to him, and his only regTe't other
than that he had not died instantly
was that he could not have killed the
man who caused the trouble before he
shot his wife.

Two Drowned.
ROCK ISLAND, 111., July 3L—Clark H.

Buford and Miss Fannie Sudlow were
drowned in Rock river near this city
Saturday. Both were members of a
camping-out party and in company
with four others, who narrowly es-
caped a similar fate, hud gone into the
river to bathe. Both were highly con-
nected and among the best known 6o-
ciety people of the city.

Sodden Death of Canute Anderson.
GRAXTPBI-RG, Wis., Aug. 1.—Canute

Anderson was killed Monday while
overseeing his hay harvest. He got
under a hay trolley pole when the guy
ropes gave way, striking him on the
head and crushing his skull. His
widow is prostrated and her life is de-
spaired of.

General Resumption of Work.
TBOY, N. Y., July 29.—Notices have

been posted of a general resumption of
work on Monday next at the Burden
iron works and the Clinton foundry.
This is much sooner than expected.
Several thousand persons will be bene-
fited.

White Caps Punished.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 80.—Nine-

teen white cappers were sentenced
here yesterday for deeds committed in
Cherokee and Clebourno counties.
Some got four and others six years.

Cotton Mills Shut Down.
ArRORA, 111., Aug. 1.—The Aurora

cotton mills have been shut down in-
definitely, throwing 500 hands out of
employment.

Thousands Arc Idle.
MANCHESTER, X. II., Aug. 1.—Th«

Amoskeag mills closed down yesterday,
throwing 8,000 persons out of employ-
ment.

A Review of the First Three
Months of the Season.

The Paid Admissions Amount to 0,115,-
410—The Number In Attendance

Growing Larger Dally—How
the Finances Stand.

A GOOD RECORD.
CHICAGO. July 29.—One-half of the

term of the World's Columbian exposi-
tion is past The buildings in Jackson
park were opened to the people of the
world May 1. Wednesday was the
eighty-third open day of the fair and
the end of the first half of the exposi-
tion. The last day of the fair will be
October 30. It will end, as it began, on
Monday. The question of Sunday open-
ing is not being mooted now as it was
and there is no likelihood of another
open Sunday during the continuance of
the fair. Since May 1 there have been
eight Sundays when Jackson park was
accessible to visitors.

THE FIRST HALF.
The first half of the fair was great;

the last half, declare the commission-
ers, will be greater. From May 1 to
July 26, inclusive, 8,228,S53 persons
passed through the turnstiles at the en-
t r a n t s to the world's fair. Of this
multitude 9,115,419 paid admission and
2,411,433 went into the grounds on
passes,

THE GREATEST DAY.
July 4 was the greatest day in the

history of the fair. Prom early morn-
ing until late at night every mode of
transit to the exposition grounds was
taxed to it.s utmost capacity. At night,
the lake front, where the best view of
the fireworks could be obtained, was a
solid mass of humanity. The count of
the heads said 324,842 persons had
passed through the turnstiles. Those
who paid admission numbered 233,273
and those who came in on passes 41,069.

TOTAL ADMISSIONS.
The total number of admissions in

June was more- than twice the number
in May. The total for June was 3,577,-
044, while the total for May was only
1,605,504.

FIRST COMPLETE BEFORT.
Auditor William K. Ackerman, of the

exposition, made his first complete re-
port, July 6. This report showed the
gate receipts for the pre-exposition
period and the first two months of the
exposition to amount to 82,121,660.76,
and *Tie concessions receipts to $5S0,-
000.;;ii. The total receipts from the date
of the organization of the exposition
company to June 30 were given at $21,-
231,316.53. According to this report,
the expenditures to June 30 were $20,-
6*30,160. The estimated receipts for
the month of May were $710,402, and
the expenses $609,883, leaving a balance
of ?10fl.51S. For ihe month of June the
estimated receipts were fl,660,830 and
the estimated expenses only $642,921,
leaving another balance of $1,017,899.
At the present time the estimated
daily expenditures amount to about
$15,000, which is materially less than
for the preceding months.

ANOTHER OPEN SUNDAY.
CHICAGO, July 29.—The council of ad-

ministration has ordered that the gates
of the world's fair be opened on Sun-
day. The action was taken at Friday
afternoon's meeting of tho ex-
ecutive body of the exposition.
The question of the advisabili-
ty of keeping the gates closed in spite
of Judge Stein's order was thoroughly
discussed, and it was finally decided
that it would be better to open the
gutes until the case had been disposed
of in the courts. The case in
Judge Stein's court, where the
ofiieials have been cited to
show cause why they should not
be punished for contempt in disobey-
ing tho injunction restraining them
from closing the fair Sundays came up
Friday. Counsel for Mr. Clingman not
being ready a further hearing was set
for Monday. Commissioner (Massey
baid in regard to the latest Sunday
Order:

"The members of the council of administra-
tion do not want to go to jail for contempt of
court. Neither do they want "to make a bit-
ter light more bitter. The postponement
ot the case left us with but two things
to do. We could obey the directory a
order and keep the fair closed or obey the
court's order and open it. As the disobedience
of the order of the court would be followed by
a punishment the council thought discretion
the better part of valor and obeyed the order.'

SMALLEST CROWD YET.
CHICAGO, July 31. — In accordance

with the order of the council of admin-
istration the gates to Jackson park were
opened yesterday. The attendance
proved to be the smallest of any day
since the fair begun, but 18,637 persons
paying for admission.

Walker's Lynchers Arrested.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 31. — Indict-

ments were returned Saturday against
several of the men who participated in
the lynching of Lee Walker a week
ago. Three of the men indicted are
In jail. The others will probably be
arrested to-day, when additional in-
dictments will be returned. The men
in jail are Harry M. Frayser, A. Switsh-
man, Phil Bode, a railroad engineer,
and Jake O'Netti, a cook.

Fleade.l No! Qullty.
•\YAsniXGTo.-;, July 29.— Col. Frederick

Ainsworth, of the record and pension
office; Contractor Dant, Superintendent
William E. Covert and Engineer Sasse
plead not guilty in the criminal court
to the indictments charging them with
manslaughter by reason of the collapse
of the Ford Theater building. The
cases will be called for trial in October.

Fire Kaglng on 1 urins.
JOLIET, 111., Aug. 1.—The country

farms are suffering from fires caused
by sparks from the engines on the rail-
roadf. Farmers fought fires all day
Sunday. Barns, haystacks, oats in
stack, orchards and pastures were
swept for miles, and word comes that
the farmers are neglecting their work
to protect their homes.

Death of Donald McNadghton.
CHICAGO, July 31.—Ex-Senator Donald

McKaughton, executive officer of the
New York state board, died at the New
York state building at 8:15 Saturday
night. He had been ill for four weeks.
He was 63 years of age.

Not a Failure.
"Mrs. De Trop seems very happily

married."
"She is. And do you know the rea-

son?"
"No."
"When young De Trop was courting

her and they were going out she al-
ways kept him waiting just as long as
she could. Since they are married jshe
makes it a point always to be ready at
the minute."—Chicago Record.

The Lady and the Drnsglst.
Old Lady (to drug-gist)—I want a box

of canine pills.
Drug-gist—What is the matter with

the dog?
Old Lady (Indignantly)—I want you

to know, sir, that my husband is a
gentleman.

Druggist puts up some quinine pills
in profound silence.—Boston Home
Journal.

Tommy's Wish.
Tommy—The fish go in schools, don't

they, mamma?
Mamma—Yes, Tommy dear.
Tommy—I wish you would buy me a

bathing suit, mamma, and send me to
one of their schools.—Harper's Young
People.

Extra Hazardous.
"Suppose you let me write you a

policy on your new building?"
"Why, my dear sir, that structure Is

absolutely fireproof."
"I'm glad you told me. My company

wouldn't care to touch it, in that case."
—Judge.

•• I^ove Will Find the Way."
Will Getthere—Miss Howe, you know

the language of flowers; do you find any
hidden meaning in this simple little
clover leaf?

Annie Howe—A clover leaf? Let me
see. One, he loves me; two. he loves me
not; three, he loves me.' Oh. Will, this
is so sudden'—Tuck.

Has created a wnnatior nmoij physi-
cians by its wonderful pft'ectx in speedi-
ly .•iiriru pve»y ]<»n>s I Piles. It is
calle.i Ilifl Pyramid Pile Cure. It. is
che w> M<d KID;.le to ufe,tint nothing rt«i
raov s i ii^ ''18' *F« (̂i quicKiy, safely and
surely. Any iirunk'iw vriil gel it for vou.

CbicKito, (fmmerty the St. Charles) has
150 newly fitted toman. Ceiitral loea-
tior. No advance during the Fair. It
will ;itfy to enpajte in aiivnn<*»-. 81.00
per day. CUBBIEB & JuDD, Proprietor-,
15 and 17 Clark Street, Chicago. 82

Suirrrers From Piles

Should know that the Pyramid P.1-*
Cure will promptly and effectually le-
movfi every trace of them. Any drug-
gist will iivt it for you.

OVERBECK & STAEBLER,
HEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
GASOLINE. . . .

will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enablebin\vto cat
whatever be wishes. They prevent

< Sick Headache,
cause the food to assimilate and nom>
lsh th« body, give kc-t-ii appetite, aud

Develop Flesh
ana solid mnsclc. Elegantly sugar
coated. Price, 35ets. per box*

i^ SOUO EVERYWHERE.

NEW STORES
NEW & SECOND-HAND GOODS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
23 N. Main St., Opposite Post-

Office.

w.
OSCAR 0. SORG,

DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c, Gilts 8c to 15c

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY.

70 South .11 (tin St., Ann Aflior.

PARK£R'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanees aud beautifies the hair.
I'roiiKjtefl a luxuriant prowth.
S e v e r FailB to KeEtore Gray

Ha i r to i t s Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair tailing.

50c. and fll.Wn? Dnjgpiats

The Consumptive and Feetole and an »hc
sufTcrfromexhuutlnlditran-ashouldu«eParker's Ginger
Tonic. IlcuresiheMurMCough, W,r.k LUIIL'S Debility,ln-
dlgMtlon.FttmieWMkniisStBjieuin&tiKnanarMti. *)c- * *^
H I H D E R C O R K S . TSeorlv sure enre for forr.l
Stops t i l pain. M a k e ' - \'~-rc-~. •••••••• ••' u r u f f l u u .

rh\ehpntcrM Ereli.h Dlugmil TtnmlL

Original and Only Grnatne .
SAFE, Hlw&y* Tillable. LADIES, AS
DruKgl3t for Chichetter't English Dia-.

\ mond Brand In Ked and Gold metallic
Jboxra, sealed wltb blue ribbon. T a k e
9 no other. Ktfitte danger out svbttitw
' tionM and imitatiims. At DmggUts, or send 4 c
la stamps for particulars, testimonials ar.1

* *' Ke.Uef for lludleV in letter, by return
If Halt 10,000 Testimonials. /Tarns Paper.

— -fclilcueater CiemloiJ Co.,Uiijll jon Square,

THE DAKOTA
WORLD'S FAIR HO31K

2 4 3 6 and 2 4 3 8 Prairie Ave., CHI-
CAGO, ILL.

ANewly and ElegantlyFurnlshed Brick House
best locality in tue city, one block from Cottage
Grove Vvenue Cable Cars, five minutes walk to
Ills Central, aud Elevated road stations. Reas-
onable ruling rates. Address correspondence to

M. J. LA1KD. PROP.
References: U. S. Senator R. F. PETTIGREW,

Sioux Falls, So. Pak.; Rev. JOHN ROUSE, Hector
Trinity Parish, Chicago, 111.

SURROUNDED BY MYSTERY!
A Great Mistake.

A recent discovery is that headache,
dizziness, dullness, confusion of the mind,
etc.. are due to derangement of the nerve
centers which supply the brain with nerve
force; that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralpcia.
wind In stomach, etc., arise from the derange-
ment of tho nerve centers supplying these or-
ganswitli nerve fluidorforce. This is likewise
true of many diseases of Hie heart and lungs.
The nerve sy-vni is like a telegraph system,
as will be seen by the accompanying
cut. The little
white 'ines a r o
the nerves which
convey the nerve
f'lrce from t h e
nerve centers to
every part of the
body, just as the
electric current la
conveyed along
t h e telegraph
wires to e v o r y
station, laxse or
small. Ordinary
physicians fail to
retrard this fact;
Instead of treat-
ins the nerve cen-
ters for the cause
o f the disorders
arising therefrom
they t r e a t the
part affected.

Franklin Miles,
M. D., LL. B, the
highly celebrated
specia l i s t and
student of nervous diseases, and author
of many noted treatises on the latter subject,
long since realized tho truth of the first
statement, and his Restorative Nervine
is prepared on that principle. Its success
In curing all diseases arising from derange-
ment of the nervous system is wonder-
ful, as the thousands of unsolicited testimo-
nials in possession of the company manufac-
turing the remedy amply prove.

Dr. Miles1 Restorative Nervine is a reliable
remedy for all nervous diseases, such as
headache, nervous debility, prostration,
sleeplessness, dizziness hysteria, sexual de-
bility, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It is
sold by all druggists on a positive guarantee,
or sent direct by the Dr. Miles Medical Co.,
Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, $1 per bot-
tle, six bottles for S5, express prepaid.

Restorative Nervine positively contains no
opiates or dangerous drugs.

& j Hi IS NCT

but The FE-tB;.';?!: ASTHMA REMEDY will
3 vo i 'iGU.nc i- lisf. SSCanri SOc Sizes, yamplo
njti le'l freo. Atnru£glsla ,r ruail 'ion receipt 01 price
i.jrThe Pe6riS65 Roiifii6» Co. , Gobiewil'i,Mich.

DR. J. R. TAFT,

DENTIST.

Hamilton Block,
Room II. ANN ARBOR.

DR. F. oTsCHROEPPER,
VKIKItS.TiASlY ••UBttKOY,

Formerly renimti:'.al VfUrinary >wr«eoii in the
artillery in Germany GradUHt©"wiih honors ot
the university at GatUngen ami a roemhri of the
Scientific Association at -I'-n.t. Heeharjtesreason-
able fees and is thoroughly rcsi'ous !.lr. He re-
spectfuily s.'.lic"t> a pait of the pairouage of tbe
public and guarantees fratisfactiou. Thirteen
years a resident of thi* county.

Ke-itience. 19 Spring sc. OfficeRt L:ve.-y rSarn
cor. B. lUi-ava. and vv gshington-st, Anu Arbor.

.

D. L. & N.

Parlor Cars

A ND

,' leepers
FROM

Detroit
TO

Petoshey*
AND

Bay View.

IT IS A

Popular Route,
\TRY IT

This Year

1893. SEASON. 1893.

s
PER MONTH.

25 ib.=. daily (except Sunday)
25 lbs. 4 times a week . . .
25 lbp. 3 times a week . . .
25 lbs. 2 tirr.es a week . . ,

82.50

2.00

1.78

1.25

Special Rates to Hotels, Meat

Markets and Restaurants.

E.H.
TELEPHONE 19.

Peloskey

5~!5SSs:

TIME TABLE.
TAKINO EFFECT

SUNDAY, MAY 14th, 1393.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Sianduj

timfc.

NORTH.

7:15 A. M.

•12:15 p. M.

4:15 p. M.

SOUTH.

*fi:4S A. M.

11'45 A. M.

9:00 p. B .

Sunday Train, going North at 9:15 A. M.
Sunday Train, going 8outh at 6:45 p. M.

NOTE:—Sunday Train runs between To!ednand
Hamburg Junction only. Leave Hamburg June,
tiou returning 6 P.M. One fare for round iriti on
this train.

"Trainsrun hetween Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Aim Arbor
W. H. BENNETT, G. P A .Toledo.

(JML
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Taking Effect May 28, 1893.

GOING BAST.
Mail and Express 4:27 p en
Detroit Ex h:30 p m
Nor h Shore Special 6:08 p m
N'. Y. and Eastern Ex 9:45 p m
N. Y. and Chicago Limited 11:40 p m
Atlantic Ex 3:50 a. m
Niagara Falls and Buff. Special....8:10 a m
Detroit Night Ex f>:40 a m
Jacksm Ac 7:51 a m
Grand Rapids Ex 10:53 a m

GOING Wh. i l .
Mail 9:r:4 a m
bay Ex 8:19 a m
North Shore Limited 9:15 a m
Chicago Ex 2 11 p m
Chicago Night Ex 9:05 p m
Pacific Ex 10:82 p m
Chicago Special 4:1-1 a m
Grand Rapids and Kala. Ac 6:08 p m

O. W.BUGOLK8 H. W. HAYES.
G. P. & T. A. Chica.cn Ae't. Ann Arbor;

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

BEST LINE TO THE WEST

Office, First Door East of Main St., on
Washington St., Ann Arbor.

Superb Dining Gar Serum
18S2 - 1S9S.

AF long a time as David reigne I. so long hasths
Chicago, Kock Island & Pacific Railway run
trniii.s westward from Chicago.

The Rock Island is ioreroost in adopting any
advantage calculated to improve speed aud give
that luxury, safety and comfort that popular pat-
ronage demand*. Ics equipment is thoro
complete with vcstibuleii trains, magnificent din-
ing cars, sleepers and clmir coaches, aU the most
elegant, andot recently rmp'oved patterns.

iaithful and capable management and polite.
honest service from employes are importent. items
They are a double duty—to the Company and to
travelers— and it is sometimes a task difficult of
accomplishment. Passengers on this line will
fiud little cause for com; laint on that ground.

The importance of this Line can be better un
derstood if a short lesson in geography be now re-
cited.

What is the great Eastern termiDi of the Rock
Island Route?—Chicago. What other sub-Eastern
termini has it?—Peoria. To what important
points does it run trains to ihe Northwest?—Si
Paul, and Mlnne&iKjlib, Minnesota; and Water
town and Sioux Falls, Dakota. To what import-
ant Iowa and Nebraska points?—Des Moines,
Davenport, Iowa; Om.ha and Lincoln. Nebraska.
Does it touch other Missouri River points?—Yes
St.. Joseph, Atchiuson, Leaveuworth and Kansas
City. Does it run Irakis to the Foothills of tie
Rockv Mountains?—Yes; to Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, solid vestibuled from Chica-
go. Can important cities of Kansas be reached
by the Rock Island Houte?-Yes; its capital city.
Topeka, and a full hundred others in all direc-
tions in the State, and it is the only road mrming
to and into the uew lands opened for settlement
in the Cheyenne and Arapanoe Reservation.

It will thus be seen that a line tapping, as tne
Rock Island does, such a varied territory, n*8

much in that regard to commeDd it to travelers,
as all connections are sure on the Rock Island,
and passengers can rely on a speedy journey, ^
over a bulk of the system through trains are rnn,
and it has become, aud rightly too, the popu»
Line.

A very popular train on the Chicago, Rock »'
land & Pacific Railway leaves Chicago, daily,»'
10 p. m. It Is called "THE BIG FIVE," is onlyone
day out, and passengers arrive at Denver, Pueow
or Colorado Springs early the secccd morning-

The Rock Maud has become a popular Colo'-
ado Line, and the train above referred to is vesjj
buled, and carries the Rock Island's excellent
Dining Car Service.

For full particulars as to tickets, maps, rate*
apply to any coupon ticket office in the luitea
States, Canada or Mexico, or address:

JNO. SEBASTIAN, .
Gen'l. Tkt. & Pass. Agt., Chicago, Hi-

fi. ST. JOHN, Genl. Manager, Chicago, 111.

JOHN BAUMGARDNEB

DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds oi

Building Stone

QEMETERY

Corcer of Detroit and Catherine-its.
.AN*: .'.EBOB.



(BUSINESS CARDS.

'illorney »» IJ»W, Milan, Mlcb.
for outside parties. All lest?

^ t t t t i o n

rg Experience 1" the Bosluesa

CITY LAUNDRY.
| M , sEABOLT^No . 4 N . F o u r t h

. HAMILTON,

At torne* a t l » w ,

practice In both State and United State-

Office Rooms, one and two, l«t floor o'

brlcl block, corner of Hnron and Foarf

,AnnATbor. Michigan-

C 1 4 C B I A H . M. D.

Diseases of the

EAR, NOSE and THROAT
ngiterler Block. Residence 26
S. Divii-ion Street.

urs: 1 to 5 and 6:3O to 7:3O p. m.

XITHOELZLE,
DEALER IN

tsli, Silt uiSsokei Meats
I Sausage9 of all kinds. Poultry and Game

In season.

[, Washington-st., Ann Arbor. Mich.

FOR ALL K I N D S O F
I

IV vonrth-Avc. Ann Arbor, Mich.
THE ARLINGTON BLOCK.

WM. W. NICHOLS.

[ENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square

IRTHUR J. KITSON,

ontractor & Builder.
miles furnished on all kinds of Architecture

AMD SHOP. '21 Geddes-ave

[OICE MEATS

(or. Wiinhintjtoii-Kl und Fiftn-ave.

loar aim is tp please our customers by always
dli the very Choicest Meats that the mar*"

M. P. VOGEL,
DEALER IN

|RESH, S A L T l SMOKED MtATS.
AND GAME I N SEASON.

122 E. HCRON-8T. • ANN ARBOR.

[KOW we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse
rthe storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
cms. PiaDOsand Furni ture carefully gloved.
Lkindsof Heavy and Light draying. FKEIGHT
OKK.

C. IE. (3-OI3F^a3i3 '5r
tsidence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
Telephone 82.

New^Firm!
HAVING BOUGHT THE

FEED BUSINESS
fGEO. H. HAZEL WOOD, we propose to keep
FOOD or »U h i n d s , Kindling Wood; alsi.
sled HAY a n d SI 'KAW. K l O l ' R flm!
EED, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

tods delivered free to any part of the City

W-Cash paid for C o r n and O a t s .
The firm will continue the Track Business ol
H. JOKES, as before.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

. O. ai-jJLtt¥L,
S3 E. H n r o n - M .

le ci'hcnc No. H.

OBEY & SIABOLT,
3STOS. 6 -A-.CsTID 8

asilngton Street, Ann Arbos,
Michigan.

8wo Dways on hand a complete Stock ol ever-
thir.gluta

ROCBRY LIMB!
teas, Coffees and Sugars
*fl prime Articles bought for Cash and can seli
81 lf)^ figures. Our frequent large invoices of

• is a sure Bign- that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
5 roast our own coffees every week, alwaya
1 uid. good. Our bakery turns out the very
Of Bread, Cakes and Crackers. (Jail and

felid Si Mala Transit, k
"C. & B. LINE."

Remember that commencing with
"Pewng of navigation (May 1,1893,)thie

.any will place in commission ex-
"oeively between

CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
A°aily Lineof t h e most Magnificent

side-Wheel Steel S t e a m e r s on
the Great Lakes .

(8niSlers w i u l e a v e either city every evening
f3wys lnrtuded) arriving at de-tii-.ntion the
,'"'"ngmomingln time For businessl*n connection.
QU'CK TIME

UNEXCELLED SERVICE.
LOW RATES.

•*Wr o r " d J j a r t i c u l a r e 8ee later issues of thi

r'F-NEWMAN, H.R.ROGERS,
Gc-n'l Manager. Gen'l I'ussenger Agt

C L E V E L A N D , O .

What is this

anyhow

It is the only bow (ring) which
cannot be pulled from the watch.

To be had only ,with Jas. Boss
Filled and other watch cases
stamped with this trade mark.

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHiLADELPHSA.

You have noticed
that some houses always seem to need
repainting ; they look dingy, rusted,
faded. Others always look bright,
clean, fresh. The owner of the first
"economizes" with "cheap" mixed
paints, etc.; the second paints with

Strictly Pure
White Lead

The Erst spends three times as much
for paint in five years, and his build-
ings never look as well.

Almost everybody knows that good
paint can only be had by using strictly
pure White Lead. The difficulty is
lack of care in selecting it. The fol-
lowing brands are strictly pure White
Lead, " Old Dutch " process; they are
standard and well known—established
by the test of years:

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
"Beymer-Bauman" "Eckstein"
"Fahnestock" "Anchor"
"Kentucky" "Morley"
"Southern" "Shipman"
"Red Seal" "Collier"

"Davis-Chambers"
For any color (other than white) tint
the Strictly Pure White Lead with
National Lead Company's Pure White
Lead Tinting Colors, and you will have
the best paint that it is possible to put
on a building.

For sale by the most reliable dealers in
paints everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it will pay you
to send to us for a book containing informa-
tion that may save you many a dollar; it
Will only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

Chicago Branch, <
Estate and Fifteenth Streets.

[TRADK XAfiK REGISTERED.

IS

E A WELL
MAN OF

ME."

HINDOO REMKDY
E8 . lit-. ABOVE

RESULTS In BO DATS.
Nervous Diseases, i'ailii
Paresis. SIt?e| . N;.;

Blons.glvea vLrortoRhnin :en organs, cam

p r i n c i p l e d dr.ii;-.-i-t -.-il y o u a n y kind of imitation.
I n s i s t o n h a v h . g i M « . y p < , . , , ther . ft b e h a s n o t
orot It, .. will send It b y i
£"•>""•''' Timtal
Mt'dic;;l <:-.»., Proprietors, Vblrago, II!., or our ttifecta.
COLD by Morn Bros., 39 South Main St., ANN

£ 3 0 R , MICH-, nnd other 1-L-noinc druggists.

Michigan Hotel !
Furnished Rooms with or without Meals.

Kate* Reasonable.
6830 ZAXGXMT AVEXXJE,

Two blocks from the cable cars and within easy
walking distance of the World's Fair.

Addr*«, •/. B. FLETCHElt,
P. O. Bx. 321. BruoMine F«,!c,Vh>ca.uo,

III.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

- -Olt —

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

. Baler &C8,'s
reakfasf Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY

DIGESTED.
Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W.Baksr&Ce,, Dorchester, Mass.

WORLD'S FAIR ACCOMMODATIONS
You will save time find money by stopping

near the stronnds, I offer clean, conii'ortuble
rooms at 7.7 •< ute to $ I 00 per night per person,
close to 6Mb St. cn;raiK'e. No crowds, no fakos,
no car fare. Soml for card.

T<rta<'
216

Aw*.

DR. C. SIonO.lKT) SMITH, Proprietor,

APARTMENT HOUSE !
5479 KIMBARK AVE., Chicago,.!!'.

Nicely furnished rooms, cool and
pleasant, nil modern conveniences. 10
Minute* \Ya7k to Exposition Entrance.

50c to 75c A DAY PER PERSON.

AN AWFUL DEED.

A Wisconsin Man Kills His WHo
and Three Children.

Partially Insane Through Fear of Starva-
tion William >"onemacher, Living

Near Antigo, Futs Ills Entice
Family to Death.

AFRAID OF POVEBTT.
AJTTIGO, Wis.,Aug. 1.— William None-

maeher, a farmer living 9 miles south-
east of Antigo, killed his wife and three
children about 10 o'clock Saturday nifjht
and then made an unsuccessful attempt
to take his own life. The deed was not
discovered until Sunday afternoon at 5
o'clock and the news reached here Mon-
day morning.

THE CHIME DISCOVERED.
Sunday afternoon two sons ol Fred

Nonemacher, a brother of William,
went over to their uncle's. They could
not find anyone about the house, but
on going' inside found the two
boys of William Nonemacher dying,
covered with blood, on the bed.
Frightened at the sight, they ran home
as fast as they could and told their
father of their discovery. He sum-
moned some of the neighbors and went
over to his brother's.

When they opened the door of the
farmhouse a horrible stillness hovered
over alL In the bedroom Mra. None-
macher was found lying on her left
side with a gaping wound in her
temple. Beside the bed in its cradle
lay the baby, its little skull crushed
in. In the nest room lay tho two boys,
Joseph, 6 years of age, and William, 4
years. Both of the children had terri-
ble wounds in their heads, which had
evidently been inflicted with an ax.

William Nonemacher, the father, was
nowhere to be found at first. Finally,
after a long search, the party in pass-
ing the pig sty heard a noise and look-
ing in saw Nonemacher lying on the
board floor unable to move. As his
back appeared to be broken he was
lifted up and brought to the house
where he was placed on the kitchen
floor.

TO KEEP FROM STARVING.
When asked how his family wer^

murdered, he promptly replied he did
it to save them from starving. He said
the crops were poor and he was afraid
of starving. Ilis wife's parents were in
Quebec, where they had come all the
wuy from Germany, and wanted money
and he bad none to send. He
had intended to kill his family Friday
niprht, but he changed his plans to Sat-
urdav night. After the family were
asleep, about 10 o'clock, he went out
and got an ax and returned to do the
deed. He said he killed his wife first
by three swinging blows on the left
temple. He then went into the next
room and killed Joseph and Willie. He
struck both boys on the head twice. Re-
turning to the room where his wife lay
he picked up his year-old baby, held
her in one arm and struck her on the
top of the head. He then went to the
barn, climbed on to the roof and
jumped 20 feet to the floor of the pig
stye, sustaining injuries to the spine
and paralyzing his lower extremities.

Nonemacher told the story of the
awful tragedy calmly and without the
slightest sign of sorrow or regret For
all the feeling shown he. might have
been describing the killing of a pig.
He has always been known as a kindly,
quiet man, but was subject to fits of
dfcspondency. An inquest was held and
Nonemacher was brought here and
placed in Jail. It is very doubtful if he
recovers from his injuries.

WHEAT TAKES A DROP.
The Cash Article Sold for SO Cents a Bngh-

el In Chicago on Saturday.
CHICAGO, July 81.—Wheat sold lower

Saturday than at any time in the his-
tory of the Chicago board of trade. In
185S it was quoted as low, but at that
time the trade in wheat was of little
consequence in this city. Saturday
September wheat sold down to 60}^,
a drop of nearly 3 cents from
the closing price Friday. August
wheat sold to 50 cents and December to
67%. Cash wheat sold around 56 cents,
and was not wanted even at that figure.
The demoralization seemed complete.
But a rally was effected through some
good buying by Armour & Co. and
other prominent firms, and there was
also considerable speculative buying.

Will See IIow Missionaries Are Treated.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—The United

States gun-boat Bennington, which
was at Brooklyn navy yard, has sailed
for the Mediteranean. Her mission
abroad is to enable h«r commander to
investigate the charges relating to per-
secuting American missionaries in Asia
Minor. Upon leaving Europe the
Bennington will 6ail for Montevideo,
in the south Atlantic.

y,r»w His Child Crushed to Death.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis., July 89.—The

4-year-old son of Charles Anderson Fri-
day evening started to run aci-oss the
street with outstretched arms to meet
his father, who was coming from work.
The child was struck by an electric car
and crushed to death before his father's
eyes.

In His Own Trap.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July CX.—The

mysterious death of II. J. Hedland, the
anarchist, who was burned in his house,
has been explained by his wife. She
confessed ho burned the house in order
to obtain the $1,100 Insurance on it, and
before he could escape was cremated.

The Grain hupply.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. — The visible

supply of grain in the United States yes-
terday was: Wheat 59,350,000 bushels;
corn, 8,022,000 bushels; oats, 1.702,000
bushels; rye, 394,000 bushels; barley,
3.5!) 000 bushels.

Won th« Wager.
C OAOO, July 81.—Mrs. Lucille Rod-

ney arrived in this city yesterday from
(hilvestou, Tea., having walked the en-
tire distance, 1,846 miles, for a 16,000
wager. She left Galveston May 18.

A J.onK Life Ended.
LINCOLN, 111., July SO.—At the Logan

county poor farm near this city Grand-
DU 1 lemon died yesterday at the age of

tad 5 months.

HELD FOR MURDER.
Fourteen Men Arrested for the Mnrder ol

S. P. Bradshavr at Kingston, 111.
QUISCT, 111., July 81.—Fourteen men

are in the county jail charged with be-
ing members of the mob which mur-
dered Solomon P. Bradshaw at Kings-
ton, in this county, on July 17. They
were committed by the coroner's jury
after two of their number had confessed
and implicated the others. Those
arrested are George Nations. John
Tomlin, Alex M. Sims, John Moore,
George Kistner, Henry Kistner, George
Dougherty, Edward Lutener, George
Callihan, William Campbell, John W.
Bownman, Daniel Bells, O. P.
Buffington and William Bells. Na-
tions is a Kingston merchant and the
others are country farmers or
laborers. Bradshaw was killed while
with Mrs. Katie Breckenridge, a woman
of doubtful reputation. She is the main
prosecuting witness, and claims to
have recognized some erf the voices
in the mob. The defense of
those arrested will be that they do
not know who fired the fatal shot; that
Bradshaw's visits to the woman's
house were obnoxious to the village
and the crowd gathered to frighten the
couple away. Nations, Dougherty,
Buffington, Campbell and Bowman
served on Justice Kendall's jury, which
held a so-called inquest three hours
after the killing, signing a verdict to
the effect that Bradshaw was murdered
by some person or persons to the jury
unknown.

AN ARMY OF IDLERS.
Chicago Ift Overrun With Thousands of

Persons Out of Work.
CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—Twelve hundred

unemployed workingmen reached Chi-
cago Monday from the west. Most of
them came in on freight trains. There
was not one of the dozen western roads
but that carried its quota. These men
who are coming to Chicago on these
freight trains are silver miners
from Colorado, Montana, Nevada,
New Mexico and Idaho. All their
mines are closed. Utah does not have
such an exodus, because it is an agri-
cultural country. Arizona is affected
but little, because its mining is largely
of copper. All along the line freight
trains are black with men coming eaBt
They beat their way, take possession of
trains, or in some way get along.

The close of work at the world's fair
grounds left 40,000 idle men on the
market, which was already carrying
from 50,000 to 75,000. It is now esti-
mated that no less than 150,000 artisans
are walking the streets looking for
employment. That many of these will
suffer for the actual necessities of life
this winter seems a certainty, and that
their presence in the city is a constant
menace to the stability of the labor
market appears an equal certainty.

TWO TOWNS BURNED.
Forest Fires In WiseonKin Causa Great

Loss of I'ropcrty.
PEENTICE, Wis., July 89.—The fear-

ful forest fires which have been raging
for several days in this vicinity have at
last reached Prentice and it is wiped
out. Among the 1.500 residents much
suffering exists. Although the citizens
fought the flames with intense de-
termination the fire gained control.

MEDFORD, Wis., July 29.—Forest firee
have laid this town in ashes. The in-
habitants number 1,800 and there is
hardly a house left standing. Hun-
dreds are almost entirely without food
or clothing.

BASEBALL.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK

Standing of the c.lutu tn the National
League for the Week Ended July 29.
The following table shows the num-

ber of games won and lost by clubs of
the National baseball league so far this
season:

Philadelphia.
PittsburghCleveland
Brooklyn
New York
Cincinnati
St Louis
Chicago

LouisTille...

Won.
.53

..49
48

..41
. 4 0
..37
..37
..3«
..Xi
. 33
..81
..25

Lom.
2729
32
31
38
41
42
41
41
45
47
44

Put
cent.

6«3
.628
.590
Mi
.513
47J
.4es
.468
A2i
.US
.397
.362

MeClaughry Quits .
CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—Maj. R. W. Me-

Claughry retired from the superintend-
ency of the police forca Monday and
Michael Brennan, the assistant super-
intendent, assumed charge temporarily.
It is rumored that Maj. MeClaughry
will soon accept the superintendent^
of the Pontiac state reform school for
boys. _̂

Eastern Banks Swindlod.
BOSTON, July 31.—A huge swindle,

whereby seventy-three New England
banks and banking institutions were
victimized, has come to light. Certain
employes of the Northern Pacific Grain
Elevator company of Minnesota, it is
alleged, issued $1,500,000 of dupli-
cate elevator certificates and deposited
them in the bank as collateral. Eight
hundred thousand dollars had been se-
cured in New England and the bulance
was obtained from New York banks.

British Miners Strike.
LONDOS, July 29.—In accordance with

the decision of the Miners' federation
the great strike of the English coal
miners was inaugurated Friday at the
majority of the pits. No disorder has
been reported from an3r quarter. Some-
thing like 850,000 men are directly af-
fected by the strike.

Alabama White Cappers Scntcncod.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. l.—N ine-

teen white cappers were sentenced
to Still water, Minn., for deeds commit-
ted in Cherokee andClebourne counties.
Some got four and others six years,
with additional fines of $500 each.

Exports of Wheat.
WASHINGTON, July 29.—The exports

of wheat from all United States ports
for the week ended yesterday show a
total of 4,803,000 bushels, against 5,077,-
000 bushels the previous week.

Lynched Them All.
GASTON, S. C, Aug. 1.—Handy Kaig-

ler, the third and last of the negroes
who assaulted the young wife of Amhie
Sightler at this place, was lynched by a
mob yesterday.

Trade a t All Points Res t r ic ted
But the Prospects Hopeful.

The Hardeat Week Tet Experienced Qirea
Cause of Rejoicing Over the Sound-

ness and Strength Disclosed
—The Failure Keoord.

ITS STRENGTH SHOWN.
YORK, July 29.—R. G. L>un &

Co.'s review of trade says:
"The hardest week yet has left the business

world still able to rejoice In the soundness and
strength disclosed No banks here or at other
eastern cities and no eastern lirms of large Im-
portance have gone down, but several bankj
failed at the wes t But through all the strain
the banks ot New York have passed without
trouble, and imports of gold have commenced.

"From M,0OO,0OO to {2,000,000 In money has
been sent west every day and a large decrease
tn bank reserves Is expected, as the treasury
has not been disbursing heavily. Chicago haj
drawn heavily on New York, but in that and
other oities bank statements indicate credita-
ble soundness.

"Grain rose briskly on Monday, but all speo-
ulatlva markets yielded a little when tight
money came and the slaughter of stocks.
Wheat dosed about 1 cent lower, though west-
ern receipts were moderate. Corn is a fraction
lower, as are some hog products. Cotton has
deolined an eighth, though receipts are a little
larger and exports smaller than last year, but
holders show great stubbornness tn view of the
large stocks In sight and tue closing ot many
mills. In other products no special change to
reported, though prices tend lower.

"Many wollen factories are closing for a
month or more or indefinitely, because orders
are slack, for while jobbers' orders are about
as usual clothiers stlU hold ofl. Fall trade is
said to be not more than a third ol th« usual,
and many dealers expect to do DO more than
half the usual spring business. Orders tor
boots and shoes are restricted. Shipments
from the east are 12 per cent, less than for the
same week last year.

"In Chicago wheat is at the lowest price ever
known, Jobbing trade is fair and retail very sat-
isfactory. At Milwaukee trade la contracting.
Jobbers a* S t Paul are conservative, but aver-
age crops are expected, Omaha reports quiet
trade, and Sioux City good crop prospects.
Jobbing trade is quiet at Kansas City.

"Failures during the last week number 886 tn
the United States, against 171 last year and IS
in Canada, against 22 last year. It Is note-
worthy that onl j three failures were of capital
above 1200,000 each and only ninety-nine of cap-
ital over (5,000. Over fifty backs stopped dur-
ing the weak.

"At the leading clearing-houses in the United
States tho exchanges during the week aggre-
gated 1887.888,609, against 1979,445,234 the pre-
vious week. The decrease, as compared ttith
the corresponding we«fe of 1892, was 10.07."

THEY WON'T FIGHT.
Slrcm Weakens and Agrees to the De-

mands Blade by France.
LONDON, July 31 —The Siamese lega-

tion in this city has received a dispatch
from Bangkok stating in effect that the
Siamese government, learning that
France regarded its reply to
the ultimatum as a refusal to
grant the French demands, and being
most desirous of maintaining peace,
has telegraphed instructions to the Sia-
mese minister at Paris to inform M.
Develle, the French foreign minister,
that Slam accepts the ultimatum in its
entirety. The dispatch adds that the
Siamese government hopes that the
blockade will ceaBe, that the diplomatic
negotiations will be resumed, and that
an early settlement of the troubles will
be effected.

The substance of the ultimatum was
as follows:

1. A recognition of the rights of Anam and
Cambodia on the leH, or eastern, bank of the
Mekong rlvejr as far north as the twenty-third
paralle-1 of latitude.

2. The evacuation within a month of the forts
held by the Siamese on the east bank ot the

river.
a Full satisfaction for various Siamese ag-

gressions against French ships and French
sailors on the Menam river.

-4. Punishment of the oulprlts and provision
for the pecuniary indemnity of the victims.

5. An indemnity of 2,000,000 francs for various
damages sustained by French subjects.

6, The Immediate deposit of 3,000,000 francs
to guaranty the payment at the fourth and fifth
claims or the assignment of the taxes in certain
districts In lieu of the deposit of 3,000,000 francs.

With the acceptance of the ultimatum
by the Siamese government the war
cloud in the east will of course pass
over.

CHICAGO'S SALOONS.
Strong Probability That About. 3,000 of

Them Will Be Closed Up.
CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—One thousand of

Chicago's 7,279 saloons will probably
close between now and September
1. Unless conditions now exist-
ing shall change it is said that
2,000 more will go out of business
before January 1. The wholesale re-
duction in the number of drink resorts
will be brought about by the action of
the brewers. The majority of them
have determined not only to cease pay-
ing licenses for saloons, but also to re-
fuse further credit Thousands of no-
tices to this effect have been sent to
saloonkeepers during the last week.

Bound to Oet Oat of It.
Mrs. Blinks (after breakfast)—My

dear, I wish you'd stop into Bigg,
Store & 0<\'s and order seven-eighths
of a yard more of that cloth I got yes-
terday, and three-quarters^—

Mr. Blinks—I'm afraid I'll forget if
yon give me the items now. Just speak
to me over the telephone this after-
noon.

Ofiioe Boy (in the afternoon)—Please,
6h-, Mrs. Blinka is at the 'phone, and
wants to talk to you.

Mr. Blinks (hurriedly)—Say—er—tell
her I'm drunk.—N. Y. 'Weekly.

To Eestore
hair which
lias become thin,
and keep the scalp
clean and healthy, use

It ;,. • hair
from falli

ay.
The

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.

I H1KTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage •**''
millions of persons, permit n» to apeak of it •without gnwlung.
It Is nnqnestlonahly the test remedy for Infants and Ctflfoni

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like ft Tt

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers fcwrp

! something which Is absolutely safe and practically perfect me, m

\ child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Card.

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and 'Wind Colic

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatnlency.

Castoria nentrali«e» the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonons mir-.

Castoria does not contain morphine, oplnm, or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regnlates the stomach and hottrrl*

i giving healthy and natnral sleep.

Castoria is pnt np In one-site bottles only. It is not sold In .hnHc

Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or prr>mf«»

that It Is "Jnst gi good" and ** will answer every purpose."

See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fao-simile
signature of

is on evorj

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

E S — E f _ v g C ' T A i " ! BALM—CT*s»r- »«.•??
. . . • • • O H , H e l i l !

! I l S l i l < j

• i i ( I it* f fit uutM f o r <
ryr-'y irto the SoKhrtU. It ft I • Vd.

. B r csil. ELY BKOS.,. 50 WarreaSt., N. Y.

'"Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by I
i a cake of

S A POLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all cleaning•
purposes. Try it.

How about Mrs. a f e
Now Christopher went on discoveries bait,
And captun vere meant

F< i .

Mrs. Co'.un I >!<—yes, I know it,
Is pining for notice from tfiymster or pcet,

ire.
y old chart,

; heroine's part.
And dreamed of the " Fair."

While Christopher's life wis s >br! ;htened by hope,
,H r t:ask v. ould have lightened if Santa Claus Soap

Had only been there.
She might have ha.3 Lime to be famous herself,
!f she'd but had di from this jolly old elf.
Yes Santa Claus Soap, the good housekeepers say
Is th.' choicest of soaps manufactured t.i-day.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under th* General Esinking Law of this Stata.

iapit&l, Surplus, $1QG,OCS!. Total Assets,
Bnainese Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do Business.

INTEREST TS ALLOWED AT THE RATE OF 4 PER CL"
ON ALL SAVINGS DEFOSITS

of 81.OO and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and Jnteie»V
oompounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to 85,000.
SECVRED BY UNINCUMBKBED ERAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SBCnBITIKS.

DIRECTORS :--Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Dav
David Rinsoy, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: — Christian MacV. President; W. D. Harriman,Vice-
President ; Ohas. E. Hiscoolf, Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Banfc
At Ann Arbor, Miehigan,at the close of business, December 31,18S2.
RESODKCES.

Loann and DiBOOunts
StonkB. bonds, mortgages, etc
Overd raits
Kuraiture and fixtures

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve (

oities J
Due from other bauks and I

bankers. I
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold coin
Silver "
n S. and Nat. Bank Notes
Due from School District

No.l, Ann Arbor

8 4«,7si S2

2,268 81
26,427 92

37

520 81
1,892 94

107 60
19,000 00
2,300 00

12,325 00

1-8157,371 87

81,034,194 32

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock » H>.»
Surplus Fund lOf.
Undivided ProBts
Dividends unpaid

DEPOSIT .
Commercial deposits. _.
Savings deposits. 5TS.7
Certificates of deposit 53.913 00— ^85,^)2 » •

«: ttMM
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUSTY or WASBTSSSA^O, 3»

I, C'HAS.ESJHISOOCK, Cashier or the above -uxm j s .
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
men' i« true, to the best of my knowledge *.~
beliei. CHAS. E. HISCOOC C'fci

CORBECT-Attest CHRISTIAN MACK, W. B.SMITH, L. GBUSER, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to beiore me. this 3d day anuary, 1S93.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary PubUt.
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•B- Fifteen. Cents per Tear additional to Sub-
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1893.

THE REGISTER requests all Ot
sfea friends, who have business
a t tiie Probate Court, to send their
3 dating to this office. Reasonable
rates only are charged.

•£ MAKTHA E. STEARNS, wife of the
>r of the Adrian Press died recently

as her home. THE REGISTER takes this
opportunity to express a profound sym-
pathy for Mr. Stearns in his present af-
iLction.

THE COUNCIL better look closely after
flhe cleaning of the reservoir and catch

• Uasins. The men employed on the job
were firmly convinced before they be-

, sgan that there was nothing to do, their
eyesight to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Progs, mud turtles and^fish were
segarded as mild and harmless denizens

• 'iiat it was too bad to disturb.

THERE HAS been some dissatisfaction
•jxpresaed at the location selected for

> the School of Music. Mr. A. L. Noble's
.ascpianatka of the situation financial
and otherwise seems conclusive. Any
uae who may feel dissatisfied should
boar in mind that seven of the ablest
Bjusiness men in Anr. Arbor wrestled

• .with the problem for a long time. It is
swy doubtful whether their solution
suld be improved upon.

tributable directly to this expectation
of coming disaster to the business of
the country. The banks are the deposi-
tories of the "sinews of war" for the
business world. Business men keep
their funds in their hands, and borrow
money of them as occasion requires.
Reputable firms and men ordinarily can
obtain all the extra funds they need for
carrying on their business. The ablest
seaman cannot forecast a storm at a
greater distance than bankers do. The
deposits in a bank are nearly always
vastly greater than their cash on hand,
and if the deposits should be called for
all at once it would swamp the strong-
est bank in the country. But they guard
against this by an arrangement with
other banks to advance them funds in
case of a "run" to carry them through.
In ordinary times a bank that is really
solvent can thus anticipate its means
and pay off their depositors. But when
there is a general run upon the banks
they cannot thus help each other, and a
bank with assets double its liabilities is
liable to go under. For several months
the banks have been fortifying them-
selves by calling in their loans, and re-
fusing new loans unless on what they
call "gilt-edged paper," that is, the
most undoubted security, and not
always then. This has added to the
embarrassment of business men, and
the failure of not a few whose assets are
much larger than their liabilities, but
by the sacrifice of a forced settlement
will not pay their debts. The debts are
at par, but the assets go at a great dis-
count. Banks are failing in large num-
bers all over the land.

Thus the business of the country is
already, before the democratic govern-
ment has actually perpetrated a single
act of its threatened destructive policy,
brought to a state almost chaotic. Who
can tell how it will be when the antici-
pated blow to our prosperity comes by
the enactment of the promised ruinous
laws?

THE B VSINESS DEPRESSION.
(The State Republican.)

That the present disturbance in the
aueial, commercial and industrial

•rSairs of our entire nation is the result
- *a£ the return of the democracy to
; ^»wer is a fact so plain that no man of

aediaary intelligence and discernment
•san deny it, or account for it in any

.<;r way without being at heart
jsthasied of his special pleading and

• -rsia effort to deceive himself or others.
'. 'Indeed, the democrat papers are wisely

sfimost silent on the subject, and rest
xjntented by simply imitating the his-

Le witness who swore before the
aourt: "I deny the fact'."
GNever before theelection last Noveni-

had the country known two years
of such progress and prosperity as in
:.be time following the adoption of the
WcKinley tariff. This was not a new
.tariff, but simply a revision of the tariff
adopted soon after the republican party
••same into power in 1861. That was a

. r tari ff for both protection and re ven-
jid the democratic party cursed it

• worse than it now does the McKinley
tariff. That tariff answered well its
design. The country soon started on a
aew career of prosperity, and the duty
janrtea, coffee, spices, tropical fruits,
«tc, was in a few years, abolished. But
fit was not adapted to secure the highest

I prosperity, under the different circum-
atauces of 1890. In that year the
ispublican party had the power, as it

> isad not had for several years, to make
-neral revision of thetariff laws,and

SS*e McKinley tariff was the result. The
> -business of the country at once assumed

ts.ew proportions. New enterprises
• were entered upon, those already in

operation were enlarged, work and
• wages were ready for all who wanted

-work, and until November, 1892, the
(business ship was making twenty miles

- an hour over a calm sea.
No sooner was the result' of the elec-

; fison assured than a secret panic took
! swssession of the hearts of all thinking

business men. They knew what the
' iemocrats threatened to do, and were

ooalident that if they carried out their
>atsit would be highly disastrous to
dnds of business. Enterprises that

were contemplated were abandoned,
aome which had been commenced were
stopped, manufacturers diminished
their output to such an extent that now
jaany thousand men are "out of work"

•• oursing the day when they were
, persuaded to vote a democrat ticket.

Xfee sales of wool in the principal
^Markets this season have been 42,000,-

pounds against 62,000,000 pound's
- ng the same time last year. The

letuand for iron has fallen off to an ex-
: that the price will not pay for

aiming, and in many mines the work is
aeiog suspended entirely. Is it any
slender that the alarm is now univer-
s a l

Hat this foreboding is not confined to
anr own country. The nations of Europe
foresaw the storm and began to look

:,% their interest in it. Many
•jcCiions of American railroad and

•• agfcer stocks, and a heavy balance of
"v exade against us are held in England.
\TEbey\werein no hurry for their pay.but

^anticipation of our disasters result-
rom democratic ascendency, they
b calling for their "pay," and
within the past three or four

taken from us nearly $100,000,-
* MO in gold.

The trouble with the banks is at-

Ann Arbor, July 26. 1893.
Mr. Z. P. Kins;, Ann Arbor, Mich.,

Dear Sir:—I wish to express my sin-
cere appreciation of the prompt and
honorable settlement this day made by
the Hartford Fire Insurance Comoany
of my loss by fire of Friday, July 21st.

MRS. R. JEWELL NELSON.

Sons of Veterans Encampment, C'ln
(in mil I A meant 14-18.

The C. H. & I), will make a rate of
one cent per mile in each direction for
parties of 25 or more on one ticket;
tickets on sale August 13 to 18th. In-
dividual tickets, one fare for the round
trip will be sold for afternoon trains of
August 15th and all trains of August
16th. 71

Dai-vent Excursions.
One limited first-class fare with £2.00

additional for the round trip harvest
excursions August 22nd, September 12th
and October lOtu 1893. The "Wisconsin
Central Lines" will run low rate Har-
vest Excursions on above dates, to
points in Minnesota, North and South
Dakota. Tickets will be good twenty
(20) days from date of sale, with stop-
over privileges to points west of St. Paul
and Minneapolis.

For full information, address any o:
the Company's representatives, or

Jas. C. POND,
Gen'l Pass, and Tkt. Agl.. Chicago, 111

lK-inocrat State Convention Cincin-
nati.

The C. H. & D. will make the low
rate of one fare for the round thrip for
this occasion and for parties of 25 or
more on one ticket a rate of one cent
per mile, tickets good going August 8th
and 9th inclusive, good returning Aug
ust 11th inclusive. This will enable
Democrats and everybody else to visi
the picturesque Queen City and in ad
dition to the magnificent parades wil
an opportunity to see the spectacular
performance of Pain's Paris, the great
est outdoor show on earth, including
monstrous circus, aerial and aquatic
fireworks and brilliant pageant pres
ented by over 600 costumed people; the
Zoo with its concerts and fire works
the Art Museum and attractions which
only Cincinnati can offer. 71

Bethlehem Church Excursion.
The Young People's Building Asso

ciation ofoBethlehem Church will giv>
a grand excursion to Detroit and Bell-
Isle on Thursday, Aug. 10, '93, for the
benefit of the new church buildini
fund. Fare for the round trip includ
ing boat ride on Detroit river to Belle
Isle and back for $1.00. Children unde
12 50 cts. Don't fail to bring your lunch
baskets. Special trains will leave M. C
R. R. depot at 7.05 A. M. and returning
jeave Detroit at 7.30 P. M. All friends o
the church and others are cordially in
vited to take advantage of the cheaj
rate and visit the city of Detroit an<
beautiful Island Park. Tickets will be
on sale up to Wednesday evening a
the following places: L. Gruner's, Koch
& Henne's, Hutzel & Co., A. A. Organ
Co., Wahr & Miller, Illi & Reule on E
Washington-st, Louis Rhode on E
Huron-st and at the depot on the morn
ing of departure by members of the
committee. Secure your tickets at once
and don't postpone it till the last day.

THE COMMITTEE.

Low Bate Animal Excursion to
Petoskey.

Tnesday.Ang. 29, the Detroit, Lansing
& Northern R. R., in connection witl
the ' Scenic Line"—-Chicago & Wes
Michigan Ry.—will run their annua
low rate excursion to Petoskey. Rati
from South Lyon will be $5.00 for round
trip, tickets good to return on any regu
lar train until Sep. 7th, inclusive
Special train will leave South Lyon a
9:18 A. M.,stopping at Grand Rapids, fo
dinner, and Traverse City for suppp
and arriving at Petoskey at 9:45 P. x
Baggage will be checked through or t
any station north of Baldwin. Connec
tion for Manistee is made at Manistee
Crossing, at Thompsonville for Frank
fort, at Traverse City for adj ;icent resortP
and at Williamsburg for Elk Rapide
This will be your best onportunity thi
year to visit the Northern Michigan
country at a very small expense, ani
enable you to see the splendid scener
along the line of the West Michigan
Ry. GEO. DeHiVBN, G. P. A.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

ni l .AS:- Ba««- ball—Diphtheria In

Town—People Coming and •Joint-

Mr. Morris Day is quite ill.
Mrs. M. Ostrander is on the sick list.
Mr. A. E. Putman visited Detroit

^hursday.
Atty Jones of Saline gave Milan a call

ast week.
Mr. J. H. Ford is repainting the front

f his store.
A case of Diphtheria in Mrs. Mc-

Jollum's family.
Wheat down to 55cts. but flour don't

ake a proportionate fall.
Free Methodist Camp Meeting com-

lenced the 2nd of August.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gauntlett of Detroit

re visiting Milan friends.
Six of the Milan boys, cycled to Ann

i.rbor and Ypsilanti Friday.
Mr. H. Robinson returned to his home

n Detroit the last of the week.
Misp. S. Reeves is the guest of hersis-

er Mre. Chas. Sill for a week or so.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rouse and Miss

Cingare in Lodi visiting this week.
Rev. J. O. Heck was able to preach at

he Baptist church Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hinkley visited

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti this week.
Several of the Milan girls are attend-

ng the Teacher's Institute at Monroe.
Miss Ona Clark gave a lawn party
riday evening in honor of her guests

rom Saline.
Mrs. M. A. Wallace is visiting her

riend Mrs. H. N. Allen at Williamsport
Vorth Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Dexter and Mrs.
Cing have returned from their sojourn

at Stony Lake.
Mr. Chas. Blackmer and Mr. O. A.

velly returned Friday from their Gas
region visit in Ohio.

There was a large attendance at the
W. C. T. U. meeting held at the Presby-
erian church last Thursday p. m.

The Saline Grays played a game with
the Milan city Grays Tuesday P. M. The
;ame run 21 to 20 in favor of Milan.

Mrs. Chas. Sill and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Sill and daughter left for Por-
tage Lake Monday to fish, boat and
rest.

The youne people of the Presbyterian
church will indulge in an ice cream
social at Mrs. A. B. Smith's Thursday
evening.

The Temperance Union held a Sunday
night service at the M. E. church and it
was a very interesting meeting to all in
attendance.

There are new ctoss walks on County
St., on Edwards St., First St., and Tolen
St., a great improvement on the old cross
walks as they are much wider.

The First JNine played with a game
of Base Ball at the Milan Driving Park
with the Ann Arbor boys Sat. p. JI.
score, 24 to 11 in favor of the Milan
boys.

S .4 I.EM:—People are social—Courtesies
by the Band—About Crnps.
The wife of Mr. WillThayer is on the

sick list.
Miss Mills who has been visiting Mrs.

Shier left for her home in Ohio on
Monday.

A lawn social at Stephen Hutchesons
last Wednesday evening was well
patronized.

The regular monthly union S. S. con-
cert was held at Pebbles church last
Sabbath and was largely attended.

A gang of men were busy repairing
the R. R. Depot platform last week. A
new sidewalk to the depot is also great-
ly needed.

The lawn social under the auspices
of the Baptist church Mission Band
held at Webb Wheeler's last Friday
evening was a very pleasant affair,

The Salem Cornet Band played for
the Superior Band at an ice cream and
lawn social last Thursday, given for
the benefit of the Superior Band at the
residence of Win. Gear.

Rev. W. Conrad who has been indis-
posed for the past week did not preach
lastSabbath.and the Baptists worshiped
with the Congregationalists the pastor
gave an excellent account of the Mon-
treal C. E. Convention.

If you wish to miss the event of the
season then don't go to Whitmore Lake
on August 19th for the Farmer's Picnic
and Reunion will be held at that place
on that date. There will be boat races,
games, music, dancing and speeches.

OFF OF
READ THIS. THE GREATEST OFFER OF THE SEASON.

500 FIVE HUNDRED
MEN'S SUITS AT

ONE-FOURTH

50

OFF.
250 BOYS SUITS at - ONE-FOURTH OF|
250 CHILDRBNS SUITS at - ONE-FOURTH OF|

Beginning FRIDAY, JUNE 3O, we will place on sale the obove number of Suits at ONE-FOTRJ
LESS than they have ever been offered.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULI
P, S—ODD PANTS AT RUINOUS PRICES.

C. Weber threshed Thursday and had
23 bu. per acre from 53 acres.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roper of Toledo
visited their parents Sunday.

Miss Leah Dodge of Langsburg is
I visiting her brother H. P. Dodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dunlap left Satur-
day for Chicago to be gone a month.

Mrs. C. E. Payne of Port Clinton Ohio
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. E.
Snell.

Miss Carrie Barker returned Friday
after a weeks visit with her uncle in
Detroit.

Mrs. Dodsley and Goodyear of Ann
Arbor assisted the M. E. choir on Sun-
day eve.

Miss Bertha Bonner of Ann Arbor
was the guest of Miss Augusta Weise
Sunday.

An Ice Cream social will be given in
the grove on Saturday eve next all are
cordially invited.

The party at the Clifton House Satur-
day evening was a very pleasant affair,
about 45 couple participating.

A shower of 1Ĵ  hours duration Fri-
day eve was the salvation of the corn
and potato crop in this region.

Chas. Rane threshed the wheat raised
from 2 acres of ground and received
90>£ bushels (machine measure). Who
can beat it ?

About 25 byciclist from Ann Arbor
pulled into town on Sunday under the
scorching rays of the sun and made a
dash for the lake for a bath.

The Lake House is full of guests and
the proprietor, A. Stevens, is unable to
entertain a party of 25 from Detroit
who wrote him for quarters.

A Maccabee picnic will be held here
Aug. 3rd and a large crowd is expected.
They will wind up with a dance at the
Lake House. Preperations have been
made for everybody and their families.

The M. E. services held in the grove
on Sunday eye were well attended by
an appreciative audience. The remarks
by Rev. Jennings and the singing
under direction of Prof. Lombard was
spoken of in very complimentary
terms.

Miss Marr of the Walnut farm gave a
garden party on Monday eve in honor
of her niece Miss Lucille and nephews
Masters Marr and Sylvester O'Connor
of Detroit, Miss Marr is in her element
when entertaining and everybody went
away feeling jolly and happy.

WEBSTER:—A Social—Rev. Mr, Uamu
gardner returned.
Mrs Smith of Marshall is visiting

friends here.
D. C. Fall and family were guests of

the McColls last Sunday.
The Ladies' Missionary Society held

a tea at Mrs. Wm. Latson's last Thurs-
day.

Frank Pinnegar of Jackson is spend-
ing a few days with his friends in Web-
ster.

Mr. and Mrs. Baumgardner have re-
turned from their vacation tour to Chi-
cago and northern Michigan. Mr.
Baumgardner resumed preaching last
Sunday.

WIUTVOBi; LAKE:—Holds Full Of
People—45 Bushel to the Acre—Social
Matters at the Summer Kesort.
A party ofToleuians are picnicing

in the grove.
Mr. Henry Weber visited Chelsea

friends Sat. and Sun.
Miss Lillian Lombard has returned

from a visit at Milford.
Mr. and Miss Britton of Ann Arbor

visited this place Monday.

Why Women Must Bead to Vote.
Representative Newkirk has recently

made the following explanation of the
origin of the educational clause in the
Woman's Suffrage law.

When the bill came up the first time
this feature was not in it, and the bill
was defeated by thirteen votes. On
making a re-can vaes of the House to as-
certain the real reason for its defeat
I was told by many that if I would in-
sert the educational qualification in the
bill they would vote for it, if it came up
again, otherwise they would not; thai
our ignorant voters were increasing so
rapidly that something must be done to
head them off. I did not like to insert
the qualification as it looked like dis-
crimination against the women of the
state, and so 1 wrote to many of our
representative women stating the case
and asking their opinions. In every
instance the reply was in substance,
"half a loaf is better than none. We
will submit to almost anything to make
a start towards woman's suffrage."
There were several ladies there from
Detroit and they said that if the bill
could be passed by putting the qualifi-
cation in, to do so. and it was added to
the bill and the bill passed.

It was this or nothing. The women
of the state feel that this is the stepping
stone to complete suffrage in the near
future, as I believe it myself to be.
"Rome was not built in a day."

Notice the reduced rates at the Pleas-
ant Home for Au ;ust. See top of Want
Column.

CE'S
aking
owder

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

Of Interest to those Contemplating
Visiting the Great Columhlaii Ex-

position at Chicago. III.

Those of our readers who contem-
plate visiting the World's Fair should
arrange for their hotel accommoda-
tions in advance of their going, there-
by saving a great expense and annoy-
ance in looking up a suitable and rea-
sonable hotel after their arrival. We
decided to, and have made inquiry con
cerning the various hotels at Chicago
as to their price, rooms and location,
and after careful investigation, have
decided to recommend the hotel, "The
Syracuse", situated at Windsor Park, at
the foot of 75th st., it being near the
fair grounds, partially surrounded by
a beautiful grove, fronting on the shore
of Lake Michigan, which contributes
its cool evening breezes to refresh the
tired frame after a day's jaunt, and to
make sleeping easy and delightful.
"The New York State Educational
Journal" endorses the hotel, "The Syr-
acuse , as follows:

Some time ago we promised our
readers to visit Chicago and examine
the hotel accommations offered with
reference to recommending advance
arrangements for the summer. Im-
mediately on our return from Egypt
we went to Chicago and looked over
the ground carefully. We have de-
cided to recommend "The Syracuse," a
building erected by men we know and
in whom we have confidence and which
seems to combine more advantages
than any other.

These requisites seem to us indispen-
sable:

(1) The hotel should be on the Lake.
Chicago is a hot place in summer, and
only the Lake breezes will make sleep-
ing at all comfortable.

(2) It should be reached from the
Exposition grounds by boat. How an-
noying it is to crowd into horsp-cars
and trains on a hot afternoon all our
readers know. At Paris nine-tenths of
the visitors were carried by the little
river boats.

(3) The drainage should be perfect.
Tfiis will be the great danger at Chicago.
Hundreds of cheap buildings have been
erected with cheap plumbing and cess-
pool reservoir. If typhoid fever does
not result, it won't be the fault of the
builders.

(4) There should be the quiet and
the privacy of home. This is the ob-
jection to the turning of school-houses
into dormitories. Sight-seeing is hard
work, and when the day is done the
visitor should have a room of his own
to wash in and to rest in.

(5) The price should be reasonable
We are satisfied that the lowest rate at
which it will be possible to obtain
rooms that are at all suitable is one
dollar a day.

"The Syracuse" combines all these
advantages:

(1) It is on the Lake, fronting the
shore, 300 feet from the water, where
there are pavillions for bathing, boats,
fishing, etc. The few rooms fronting
the Lake will be as desirable as one
could wish, and all will be comfortable.

(2) The steamboat pier is directly in
front of the hotel. Besides, the hotel
itself is only a mile from the grounds,
which can thus be reached by easy
walking. This will be a great consid-
eration, for the electric display at night,
for which a million dollars has been
appropriated, will be one of the im-
portant features of the fair. I t is also
two blocks from the electric cars, and
three blocks from the station of the
Illinois Central, and those wishing to
go to the city will be much surer of a
seat than from the fair giounds.

(3) The rooms are all lathed and
plastered, and well furnished, with
woven spring mattresses. When you
lock the door you are in your own cas-
tle, as much as at home. This is differ-
ent enough from tents and dormitories.

The dining-room is on the European
plan and the rates will be reasonable.

TEBMS.

The hotel accommodates only 400
persons, and the rooms we have se-
lected and engaged as the best will ac-
commodate only 200. Early application
should therefore be made. If you know
just when you will go, we can as-
sign you a particular room, and give
you a diagram of the hotel showing
just where the room is located. If you
are not ready to fix on a specific date,
we can give you a contract to furnish
you as good rooms as are vacant at the
time you present yourself. It is better,
however, to engage for a fixed date.

For diagram of rooms, prices and
how to reach the hotel quickly, ad-
dress, WM. M. KNAPP, Windsor Park,
Chicago, 111., care hotel, "The Syra-
cuse."

Safety Deposit Boxes
To rent in the new vaults of the Ann
Arbor Savines Bank. Absolutely fire
and burglar proof.

Call and inspect them. 77

SWEATERS
AND

BICYCLE SUITS'
MADE TO ORDER. REPAIR-

ING NEATLY DONE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

G. E. BOCK,
West Huron-st,by the Mile Post.

A Manchester man found a yellow
jackets nest hitched to one of his kit-
chen windows. He concluded to "Hwatt"
it with a club. He swatted. He now
swears that those infernal hot-footed
insects may hang on that window sash
till snow flies be/ore he will meddle
with 'em again. And his friends say
that as a champion hundred yard
sprinter he haa no living equal.

The report of the State Industrial
School shows that the institution has
been carefully managed, the total cur-
rant expenses for the year being $65-
225.79, lese #296.25, an unexpended bal-
ance which has been returned to the
State Treasurer, leaving 864,929.54 as
the exact amount of the current exnen-
Fes of the school during the vear. The
appropriation made by the Legis'ature
for the year was 856,000, and the school
has received from other sources$10;048.-
17. The total expenditures of the year
for current expenses and special im-
provements has been $68,080.62.

GRESHAM HOUS3
2 2 4 2 t o 2 2 5 O Wabash-ave.CHlf

This popular bouse is giving more than
faction to World's Fair visitors. Everyi
who goes away sends numbers of „„
tion cannot be surpassed for elegance
venience. Rooms large and cool turu_
comfort andjuxury. Ouisine and service
lent. Mineral water with all inejls
§1.50 to $2,50 per day with board.

: others!

I

NOTICE!
Owing to the excessive wasteofJ

er the AVater Company is compi
to enforce the rules in reference to|
use of hose.

The use of hose for sprinklingli
and streets is strictly prohibited!
cept from 6 to 8 A. M. and 6 to 8 a
Where this rule is not observeJJ
water will be turned off at the i

Owners who wish to do so
the water at metre rates by applyi
the office of the Water Co.

July 5, '93.

THE ANN ARBOR WATER I
CHELTENHAM HOTJ

7 8 6 3 R. R. AVE.
Good Furnished Rooms without!*

at $1.00, 81.50 and 82.00 per day.
Restaurant attached, cars leaves to|
World's Pair every 5 minutes.

J . G, TODD, Pn

KENSINGTON
GANO HOTEL Cor. 116th andft

born Streets.
Good Furnished Rooms without!)

at 50c, 75c, and SI 00 per day. C
Restaurant attached, electric cars I
every 15 minutes for Grounds. G
by MR. FRANK SMITH,

You Are Invited
To visit our Newly Fitted Wall Paper de-

partment at 6 South Main St., and examine

our large and carefully selected stock of

WALL PAPERS!
Curtain Goods and Deeorations.

OUR ELEGANT SOUVENIR OF ANN ARBOR
AND THE UNIVERSITY, IS JUST RECEIVED.

We have also full lines of School Books and
tionary.

MOORE & WETMORE.

Sta

6 South Main Street and
State Street Cor. William Street

Brass and Nickel Plate Tal
Kettles and Stands.

Brass and Nickel Plate
Dishes.

Brass and Nickel Plate Cru»
Trays and Scrapers'
Something Entirely New and not '

pensive. Just the thing for an afterfi

tea or a like occasion.

For Sale only by

WM. ARNOLD,
J E W E L E R

36 S. Main St., - Ann Arb



What We Know About War

We make no pretentions about our superior knowledge of war—
What we know goes but a little way in comparison with the knowl-
edge of those who have really "been there."

What We Know About Pianos

Is a different matter. We have advanced beyond the primer of tha
piano business. We have the actual experience as manufacturers,
jobbers and retailers. Have visited for the purpose of better inform-
ing ourselves every prominent piano factory in New York, Balti-
more, Boston and Chicago. Our knowledge of pianos is more than
theoretical.

Can You Ever Expect to "Know it All"

You employ the physician when sick, the dentist when you have
defective teeth, the watchmaker to repair your watch—because of
their knowledge. A certain amount of confidence too must be re-
posed in them. You trust to their knowledge judgement, experience
and honesty.

Why Not Buy Your Piano the Same Way

We have at all times the Steinway, Mehlin, Chickering Bros.,Ivers

& Pond,BoarJman & Gray,Braumuller and Erie Piano to show yoi —

Each selected as the best of its class.

You have full opportunity for examination and comparison and in
addition the benefit of our honest opinion and advice. Is not this
an advantage worth considering when buying.

Then "Talking About Price"

A good article is worth its price—quality, especially in music goods-^
is of first importance. Our price isj ready for your consideration—
we have no doubt in its power to please.

What we want it a chance to show you our goods and to quote you

our prices.

SOCIETY NEWS AND GOSSIP
PARTIES, VISITS AND VARIOUS

SOCIAL EVENTS.

Factory:
Cor. First and-̂  Washington Sts.,

Salesroom:
51 S. Main St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

ecu - I

Our entire line of "Smith's Best Moquette

Carpets" win go at

$1.00 PER YARD.
The regular price of these Goods is $ I . 3 5 . The pat-

terns are of newest and choicest.

Come immediately as we know that the assortment will

soon be broken at this reduction, which is less than manu-

facturer's wholesale price.

All Brussels Carpets, Ingrain Carpets and Straw Mat-

tings at reduced prices.

Now is the time to buy F u r n i t u r e a n d Dra-

p e r i e s cheap. During July we are offering everything

at special reduced prices.

We are agents for Kackwell's Stair Corner, Dust Shield

and Carpet Fastner. They are a new thing and are~selling

fast every where. Call and see them.

KOCH I HEME,
56 58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN ST

Personal Pointers about Promlneut
People—Society Chic Chut in Brief
—Those Who are Comini; anal Golnir
Mr. E. E. Beal is in Chicago.
Mrs. J. E. Miner is in Chicago.
Mrs. N. H. Drake is in Chicago.
Miss Bessie Storms is in Bay City.
Miss Lizzib Congdon is at Old Mis-

sion.
Mrs. H. C. Meuth is visiting in De-

troit.
Miss Lena Eisele has returned from

Adrian.
Mrs. Alfred Fulford spent Sunday in

Jackson.
Mrs. Louise H. Hall left for Chicago

last week.
Hon. J. T. Jacobs ia back from San

Francisco.
Miss Roba Pulcipher has been taking

in the Fair.
Prof, and Mrs. Montgomery are at the

World's Fair.
Capt. and Mrs. L. L. Janes leit Mon-

day for Japan.
Miss Matilda Brown is visiting friends

in Oil City, Pa.
Major and Mrs. W. C. Stevens are at

Whitmore Lake.
Mr. Chas. W. Wagner returned from

the north to-day.
Geo. Benton of Albion was in Ann

Arbor Wednesday.
Miss Lucy Chapin is visiting with

relatives in Chicago.
Mrs. F. N. Taylor and daughter were

in Albion last week.
William Arnold and John Haarerleft

Sunday for Chicago.
Prof. Asaph Hall is at the "S^"fig-

uring on its longitude.
Mrs. Harrison Soule and daughter

are home from Chicago.
T. A. Bogle and daughter returned

from the Fair last week.
C. H. Woodruff has gone to Chicago

to visit the World's Fair.
Miss Georgia Hawes left Sunday for

the east to visit relatives.
Mrs. Rebecca Nelson left last week to

visit with Detroit friends.
Mrs. G. Lee and Mr. J. H. Lee are at-

tending the World's Fair.
Mrs. J. T. Jacobs is entertaining two

nieces, the Misses Ashton.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Finny have re-

turned from the World's Fair.
Miss Boes, of Richmond, Ind., has

been visiting the Misses Lutz.
William Fisher left Saturday for Mil-

waukee and the World's Fair.
Edward Burk of Northfield, has re-

turned from a visit in Detroit.
Dr. Smith and his daughter Mrs.

Boutwell are at the Exposition.
Chas. Vaughan and Epp Matteson

drove to Portage Lake Saturday.
Miss Ada Hasbrouck and Mrs. Grace

Saunders are back from Chicago.
Miss Emma Volz of Detroit, is visit-

in? her Bister Mrs. John Muehlig.
Mrs. R. S. Barney returned Saturday

evening from her visit to Chicago.
Dr. J. G. Lynds and Bride were in the

city for about two hours last Friday.
Miss Ruth B. Durheim has left to

make an extended visit in Chicago.
Mrs. Carrie Bruce Glfnn, of Marqn-

ette, visited Mrs. D. C. Fall Tuesday.
Mrs. B. C. Burt and daughter left last

week to visit friends in Omaha, Neb.
Mrs. C. L. Medaris and daughter left

recently for a visit to Detroit friends.
Col. H. S. Dean and his niece, Miss

Clara Dean, have gone to Old Mission.
Mr. F. G. Schleicher and his sister,

Miss Sophie Schleicher, are in Chicago.
Miss Lou Martin, of Des Moines, la.,

is the guest of Mrs. Ambrose Kearney.
Mrs. Ross Granger and family left last

week for Petoskey to join Mr. Granger.
E. F. Mills and family have moved

into their new residence on Monroe-st.
A. L. Noble and famity have returned

from their cottage at Cavanaugh Lake.
Prof. A. B. Prescott is one of the

judges of Liberal Arts at the Exposition.
W. E. Thompson, of Detroit, was in

Ann Arbor Saturday calling on /Heads.
John F. Lawrence returned Saturday

from a week's stay at Strawberry Lake.
Mrs. Julia C. Stark, of Alma, is the

guest of her sister Mrs. Mary C. Whit-
ing.

George Snow, state editor of the
Evening News, was in the city over Sun-
day.

Dr. G. E. Frothingbam was in the
city looking after his real estate Mon-
day.

Rev and Mrs. L. P. Jocelyn have re-
turned from a two week's visit at the
Fair.

Albert W. Long, Emil Arnold and
Fred Graues, jr., will camp at Portage
Lake.

Eugene Wagner, of the post office
force, camped a week at Whitmore
Lake.

Miss Bertha Noll left last week for
St. Johns to visit with Miss Myrta
Wise.

Mrs. H. S. Weaver is entertaining
Mrs. Fielding and daughters of Niagara
Falls.

Prof, and Mrs. H. A. Sober have re-
turned from their summer trip to Ill-
inois.

Carl Warden has returned from Louis-
ville, Ky., where he has spent the past
month.

Chris Donnelly and family returned
Saturday evening from their visit to
Chicago.

Mrs. M. J. Cockett, of Joliet, 111., has
located at 25 Lawrence-st for the com-
ing year.

Mrs. Margaret Diehl and daughters
left for Chicago Monday to visit the
Exposition.

Mrs. George Apfel and daughter,
Hazel, left Saturday to visit relatives in
Kalamazoo.

Fred Howlett and family returned
Saturday from their cottage at Cavan-
augh Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno St. James have
returned from Camp Comfort, at Whit-
more Lake.

James J. Quarry returned Saturday
from a visit to Parkhill and other places
in Ontario.

Sedgwick Dean and daughters re-
turned Saturday evening from the
World's Fair.

Gaylor Wilner, of Pontiac, aqd bis
sister, Miss Nellie, of Portageville, N.
Y., are the guests of their cousin, Mrs.
Henry DePue.

Miss Jennie Mclntyre has returned
from a three months visit with relatives
in Grand Rapids

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Washburn, of
San Jose, Cal., are the guests of Thomas
Taylor and family.

Mrs. W. Twitcbell, of Diamondale, is
visiting with her brother-in-law Stod-
dard W. Twitchell.

Mrs. Robert Widman and daughter
left Monday morning for Chicago to
visit the Exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Dieterle have
just returned from a visit to Custer Park,
111., via the World's Fair.

Miss Hattie Warner is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. George Vanderwarker, at
Sylvia Lake, near Pontiac.

Mrs. M. J. Lehman and family have
rpturued from their visit to relatives in
Waterloo, Jackson county.

Mrs. Emily Green, of Kansas City,
Mo., is the gueet of her brother, Jay C.
Taylor, at Whitmore Lake.

Misses Kate and Hattie Tolmper
have gone to spend a few weeks at Sag-
inaw, Bay Port and Ithaca.

Titus F. Hutzel and family left Satur-
day for Zukey Lake to spend a week at
the Ann Arbor Sporting club.

W. B. Phillips of the Regisler Pub-
lishing Company has gone to Water-
town, N. Y., for a week's visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bennett and Prof,
and Mrs. L. D. Wines left Tuesday
morning for a week at the Fair.

Ray Fall has leturned from a five
week's visit to Albion and brought
back his cousin Florence 1'raver.

Dr. and Mrs. MacLachlan spent a
part of last week at Cavanaugh Lake,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Noble.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson returned
home Saturday evening from an ex-
tended trip down the St. Lawrence.

Rev. and Mrs. EugeneSpoehr and son
of Detroit, are visiting Mrs. Spoehr's sis-
ter Mrs. August De Fries and family.

Don L. Clement, former book-keeper
of the Register Publishing Co., is in the
city visiting his friends and relatives.

Miss Lydia Henne left last week for
Marshall to make an extended visit
with her sister, Mrs. Christian Arndts.

Miss Hattie Houston, of Jackson, and
Mrs. Fred Houston, of Saginaw, were
recently the guests of Mrs. George Wer-
ner.

Miss Emma Keraper and Miss Amelia
Schleede left Saturday for Kalamazoo
and Niles on their way to the World's
Fair.

An Exchange informs us of the mar-
riage of Mr. John Clark of this city to
Miss Blanche Crittenden, of Tipton, on
July 23.

John Walz, of S. Second St., was sur-
prised Friday evening by a number of
friends who came to help celebrate his
61st birthday.

Mrs. Josephine Smith and daughter
Miss Helen A. Smith have returned
from a two week's stay with relatives
in Stockbridge.

Miss Lizzie Covert, the Misses Susa
and Sara Whedon, the Misses Spcry
and Miss Alice Porter have returned
from the World's Fair.

Prof. W. K. Clement of Idaho Univer-
sity has returned from his visit to rela-
tives in Vermost and will remain in
this city for a few week?.
CE. E. Barney and daughter, Miss
Mabel, who have been making their
home in Ann Arbor, have recently re-
moved to Springfield, Mass.

Michael Staebler and family, Charles
H. Jones and family and Mrs. Earl
Ware and family are at camp Idlewild,
Dunlap's grove, Whitmore Lake.

Miss Kate Smith, of Ann Arbor town,
and Miss Nellie McDonald, of Whit-
more Lake, who have been visiting
friends in Detroitare home again.

Mr. and Mrs. William V. RinebardS
of Seattle, Wash., are the guests of Mrs.
Rinehardt's mother, Mrs. John Arm-
bruster. Mr. Rinehardt is an '89 law.

Rev. and Mrs. M. W. Hamma, of San
Francisco, Ca)., are visiting friends in
the city. Dr. Hamma preached in
Newberry Hall last Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. William St. James, Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Dodeley and son, Fred,
and Mrs. B. St. James, sr., left for Camp
Comfort at Whitmore Lake last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goodyear left Sun-
day for a visit at Mr. Goodyear's old
home at Groton, Tomkins county, N. Y.,
and a few weeks at Beech Haven, N. J.

Ben. Greenman, of Minneapolis, for-
merly of Chelsea, is the gues: of Pros -
cuting Attorney Kearney. Mr. Green-
man is connected with a western maga-
zine.

Mrs. E. A. Randall, of Birmingham,
Mich., who has been visiting with her
son, Seth Randall, left last week for
home. She was accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs. F. R. Houghan, of Den-
ver, Colo.

Miss Kate Seymour, of the reviewer's
department of the pension office at
Washington, visited her mother, Mrs.
L. C. Seymour, for a few days, leaving
Tuesday evening last for a visit at the
World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Duke and Mrs.
Duke's mother, Mrs. E. J. Johnson,
left last week for Hancock, where Mr.
Duke has accepted a position as mana-
ger of a dry goods store.

THE WAY SHE LOOKS
troubles the woman who
is delicate, run-down, or
overworked. She's hol-
low-cheeked, dull-eyed,
thin, and pale, and it
worries her.

Now, the way to look
well is to be well. And
the way to be well, if
you're any such woman,
a to faithfully tua Dr.
Pieree's Favorite Pre-
scription. That k the
only m e d i c i n e that's
guaranteed to build up
woman's strength and to
cur* woman's ailmente.

In every "female complaint," irrefrularity,
or weakness, and in every exhausted condi-
tion of the female system —if it ever fails
to benefit or cure, you have your money
back.

There i» only one medicine for Ca-
tarrh worthy the name. Dozens are
advertised, but only the proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy say this:
- If w« can't cure you, we'll pay you—
$500 in cMh !"

Al. Frueauff and Chas. Glazier of the
Fifth ward rejoice unanimously and
conjointly. Each is the father of a
lusty twelve pound boy, recently ar-
rived upon the same day.

Dr. V. C. Vauehan has returned from
Old Mission. He will be in Chicago
the last of this month and in Washing-
ton in September to attend AVorld's
Congress of chemists and physicians.

Portage Lake has quite a colony of
Ann Arbor people on her shores. Mrs.
Etner and daughter, Miss Danforth and
her brother, Horace Danforth, Miss
Fischer, Dr. J. R. Taft, Clark Hale and
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols are a few of those
cimping there.

A. A. Meuth and daughter, Miss Ella,
went to Milwaukee last week where
they will stay a week. From there
they will go to Chicago and spend an-
other week at the Exposition. Before
returning home Miss Meuth will visit
friends in Iowa.

Prof. J. C. Knowlton left last week to
join his family at Belvidere Resort,
three quarters of a mile from Charle-
voix. Among the Ann Arbor people at
the Belvidere are Mrs. S.H. Olney, Miss
Marion Hynes, Mrs. D. M. Tyler and
Mrs. Anna Ward Foster and daughters.

Willis J. Abbott, managing editor of
the Chicago Times, arrived last even-
ing to spend a few days with Mrs. Ab-
bott, who is visiting her parent?, Mr.
and Mrs. Christian Mack. Mr. Abbott
is on bis way to attend the openiDg of
congress in Washington. — Washtenaw
Times.

Monday eveniDg there was a small
gathering of the friends and neighbors
of Mr. and Mrs. Phineas L. Page at the
residence of Mr. Williams, on N. Un-
iversity-ave, for the purpose of saying
farewell and Godspeed to th*>m. Mr.
and Mrs. Page left Tuesday for Chicago
which will be their future home. They
have many warm friends in this city.

An Echo from the C E. Couvenlion.
Great attention is centering about the

religious work in life saying stations in
tho United States and British Provinces.
Meetings of the International Commit-
tee, the Michigan member of which is
C. L. Stevens, of Ypsilanti, were held
during the Convention. Rev. S. Ed-
ward Young, Chairman of the Commit-
tee, and Pastor of the Westminster
Church, Ashbury Park, New Jersey, de-
livered an address at the Convention in
which he said:

In twenty-five years the Life-Saviug
Crews of the world have saved one mil
lion human lives. Shall we not, in
Jesus' name offer them eternal life?
Life-savera tra the bravest, the most
neglected men on earth. In the United
States and Canada they guard twenty
thousand miles of lake and ocean coast.
Thus are they through almost the en-
tire year, and year after year, shut out
from the preaching of the Gospel.

AVhen last year the International
Committee of Christian Endeavor un-
dertook to provide religious services in
life saving stations, one universal ex-
pression ol gratefulness came from all
the stations. About one thousand ser-
vices have been held already, and a host
of men have been led to Christ, and
churches have grown out of them. A
little over a year ago, the chairman of
this committee preached the first Pro-
testant sermon ever preached in Sandy
Hook, New Jersey in the life saving
station there, and last September he
dedicated a new church in Sandy Hook
—the result of the life-saviug station
services.

Every Christian Endeavorer in the
world, who is near a life-saving station
or a light-house, is asked to help, and
address the Secretary of the Interna-
tional Committee, Rev. J. Lester Wells,
of the People's Palace, Jersey City, N. J.

JUias Datna Moffltt
In Danger of Consumption

"I was sick and discouraged when I called
on the Tillage doctor. He Intimated I had con-
sumption and would not live long. I decided to

Hood's5^ Cures
take Hood's Sarsaparllla and I am now well and
hearty." Hiss DAMA MOFFITT, BOX 73, Ash-
more, 111. Eo sure to get H o o d ' s .

H o o d ' s Pills act easily, yet promptl" and
effectively, on the liver and bowels. 2Gc

YOU WILL NEVER
REGRET

The day that you made up your
mind that the best place to buy Hard-
ware was at the store of

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,
Gasolene Stoves,
Wire Netting:,
Fly Traps,
Stoves,
Stove Furniture,
Pumps,
Paints, and
Toolsof ali kinds.

First-class goods at lowest prices
We are both practical workmen, and
repairing done by us is always right.

7 W. LIBERTY STREET.

icycief
Tfrst irTRfes

and lmpro\/emerv&
Riders of Victor Pneumatics carry an extra inner tube

to be used in case of accident. By simply removing a punc-j
tured inner tube through a hole in the rirh, repair^Js
effected in five minutes by replacing with a new one

If you are going to ride why not ride the best?

BOSTON,
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
WASHINGTON, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.

M. STAEBLER, Agent Ann Arbor, Mich.

We have a Fine Line of MANTELS and
GRATES. Prices from $15.00 to $85,00,
Complete. 25 New Paiterns, all the Latest

Design. We ask you to Call before yon buy

. . 3

Low Estimates on Plumbing and Heating.

We Sell the Down Draft Furnace.

SCHUH AND MUEHLIG,
31 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

The Cosmopolitan Magazine-
AND THE

.ANN ARBOR REGISTER
BOTH FOR S2.00 A YEAR.

THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED MONTHLIES have in the past
sold for §4.00, It was a wonder to printers how The Cosmopolitan, with,
its yearly 1536 pages of reading matter by the greatest writers of the world,
and its 1200 illustrations by clever artists, could be furnished for $3.00 a
year. In January last it put in the most perfect magazine printing plant in
the world, and now comes what is really a wonder:

W E W I L L CUT T H E P R I C E O F T H E MAGAZINE I N
H A L F F O R YOU !

Think of It, 128 pages of reading matter, with over 12O Illustrations—a v ol-
ume that would sell In cloth binding at $1.00

FOR ONLY 127j CENTS.

We will send you THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
which has the strongest staff of regular contributors of any existing
periodical, and the A N N A R B O R R E G I S T E R ,

FOR ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00.
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He Ctuue Down.
The knowall young man from a

sprightly country town stepped up to
the register in a Detroit hotel and put
dovrn his name. About the game time
the porter put down his satchel.

"I understand," ha said, with a great
air, "that this ia the swellest hotel in
town."

"That's its reputation." replied the
clerk, with meekness.

"Very good. That's what Tm looking
for. Now, can I get a room here?"

"Certainly. What kind of a room do
you wish?"

The guest looked hurt
"The best yon have in the house, of

course."
The clerk bowed acxrtrtescenoe.
"John," he said to the porter, "take

the gentleman's satchel to No. 12."
"By the way," inquired the gentleman,

with an indifferent air, "how much a
day will it be?"

"Twenty-five dollars*," said the clerk,
with a little smile.

"W-whatr gasped the guest, losing
for the instant his balance.

"Twenty^ve dollars." repeated the
clerk slowly.

The young man took o brace on him-
aelf quick.

"Can I have It as king ae I please at
that price?' be inquired, with so mnch
coolness that the clerk was staggered
and lost his smile.

"Certainly, sir." ho responded, with his
former meekness.

"Well, I'll take it for just half a sec-
ond. Make out iny bill and give me a
room higher in the house and lower in
the price," and the clerk was so pleased
with the way he came down ofi his perch
that he let him have a $2 room for half
the money.—Detroit Free Press.

Letters Ston»i>*d by ElovtTlctty.
An electrically controlled machine

which will effectively stamp 80,000 let-
ters in an hour is one of the interesting
inventions that lias been adopted in the
post office department. The letters are
placed on their edges in a horizontal
hopper, and an ingenious device carries
one at a time between two feed rolls. In
this way the first wiiaration is effected.
A second set of feeding roll3 performs
another part of the work. In a simple
way tlie inking vollersare reached, when
the envelopes are stamped and passed on
one at a time to the stacking table. A
register shows the number of envelopes
canceled. The date and hour in the die
must be changed by hand. The various
rollers are run by belts, passing over
different sized pulleys, which are in turn
connected by gearing to the axle of the
motor.—Xew York Telegram.

Good In KSUier Case.
A seedy looking man, armed with a

subscription list, applied to Mr. Bond-
clipper, a Wall street banter, for a
quarter.

"Have you got any change for a$l
bill?"

The unfortunate man said he had not
"I am very sorry, but I've not got any-

thing smaller. I would like to help yon
out. I am always glad to assist the de-
Irving poor."

The mendicant retired, but returned
in a short time saying he coald change
that bill.—Texas Sittings.

Sicilian Girls.
In some parts of the island of Sicily

the advent of a baby girl is looked upon
as such a misfortune that a small black
flag is hung out of the window to pro-
claim the sad event. The reason ia not
far to seek. Having to be maintained
by the household ae long as they are un-
married, and having to dower their
bridegrooms -with a "dot," girls are un-
profitable. Boys, on the other hand, are
soon self supporting, and they increase
the family wealth when the tiine comes
to bring home a wife by the amount of
the young lady's fortune. Nevertheless
the girls, although kept in such strict se-
clusion that one hardly ever meets them
walking about, are said to be kindly
treated. At the age of 15 or 16 they are
disposed of in marriage according to an
arrangement, purely financial, between
the families concerned.—National lie-
view.

The British general elections are
never held on one or the same day, be-
cause an elector has the right to cast a
ballot in every district in which he
owns property.

VThcn Eol y *ra» rick, TCC KaTe l l e r Castoria.
•When* ,.;, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss she clung to Castoria.
When bhe haJ Childr in, she gave them Ca*iorW,

Lidy Pembroke is having a full length
poitrait of herself done on a small can-
vas by Burne Jones, jr. The figure, de-
scending the staircase, baa for back-
ground the ancestral hall, which gives
local interest to the work.

•Free Bottle Dr Miles' Nervine at Drnetrists.
Oet Sew and Startling Facts »t Druggists.
Heart. Disease cured. Dr, Milee' >ev? Otua,
ioT Torpid liver nse Dr. Miles' Pills.

Daughters in the Eo 1 8 hild family
area', tue age of twenty-one provided
with a valuable peail necklace. At the
birth of each girl six valuable pearls are
selected for bar and on each birthday
fix more are added until the young lady
is of age.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria

Mrs. Hannibal Hamlin, wife of the
late Vice-president Hamlin, lives in the
old Hamhn homestead in Bangor, Me.
Sue is surrounded by hosts ol friends
and eutertnins at every season of the
year.

said
Obliging.

"I came to see about an office,
the constituent.

"Ah?" said the statesman, affably.
"Yes; and I want your advtoe, and, if

possible, your assistance."
"Do you see that large building just

across the street?"
"Yes."
"Nice looking building, isn't it?"
"Very," was the surprised answer.
"Well, that building is just full of

offices, and I understand the rent is
right reasonable."—Washington Star.

A Surgical Operation.

For the cure of Piles is always painful,
often dangerous and useless, and invar-
ibly expensive; on the other hand there
is a new certain cure, perfectly painless,
gives instant relief and permanent cure
and rosls but a triflp. It is the Pyra-
mid Pile Cure. It is a more certian
cure than a surreal operation, withuot
any of the intcnee pain, expense and
danger of an operation. Any druggist
will eet it for vou.

vongoiation.
Scramble—My dear fellow, I didn't

tell you, but I had euoh a stroke of
genius the other day.

Scrim—Never mind, dear boy; that
isn't so bad as a stroke of apoplexy.—
Judge.

Bad Owned One.
Dudelelgh—You don't know what

you are talking about when you call
me a donkey.

Miss Kittie Fresh—Yes, I do. I used
to own a donkey.—Brooklyn Life.

Bum In the Family.
Tom—Your best girl's father Is a

bank cashier, isn't he?
Dick—Yes. H«r small brothei is- a

teller.—Truth.

ASSENTING HIMSELF.

NOTES AM» COMMENTS.

It is said that women began to work
in printing offices as early as 1520.

To restore gray hair to its natural
(o'or as in youth, cause it to grow
abundant and strong, there is i.o better
preparation than Hall's Hair Renewer.

There are no great woolen factories
in Egypt, but looms are scattered in
small numbers over the whole country.

TUTT'S PILLS banish biliousness.
In using what is known as the Cana-

<Van method of boring oil wells, a well
2.UO0 feet was bored in 228 hours, or an
avurage of 4 78 feet per hour of actual
work.

FITS—All fits siopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No tits
after the first dtij's use. Marvelous
cure?:. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle
free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch Street, Phila., Pa For sale by all
drnmriBta; ""11 on yours

The amouit of whalebone annually
ti ken is 200,000 pounds. This is chiefly
l rocurtjil in the Pacific ocean. For-
merly, the. yearly average was f00,000
pounds.

Three met in France competed to see
who coma drink the most wate". One
bwnllowed twelve quarts, the second
i.i" and the third seven. All three
died io;n the effects.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Out of 50,000 guesses on a big cake of
toip on exhibition in Berlin only two
were correct. The cake wss a soup
maker's a Ivertisement, and it weighed
1,152 pounds.

Are you going to the World's Fasr?
Call at THE REGISTER OOice and get an
onVr for r lows on a good hotel at a
surprisingly low rat°.

The RKGISTER and COSMOPOLITAN
tne year for 83.00.

How's This 1
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-

ward f-r any case of Catarrh that ran-
not be cured bv Hall's Catanh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
l>y their firm.
WBW & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, Ohio.
WALDING, KIXNAN & MARVIN, AVhole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh CUre is taken internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous i-urfacps of the system. Testi-
monials sent frer. Price 75<; per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.

A Pretty Solution.
Mr. Archly—Here is a problem!

What shall I do about your bills? You
extravagant wives axe sponges.

Mrs. Archly—Did you say sponges,
my dear?

Mr. Archly—Yes, sponges. Don't
you absorb all we have?

Mrs. Archly—You might get it back,
you know.

Mr. Archly—Get it back! How'
Mrs. Archly—Well, since we are

sponges, John, you might—don't you
see? You might—squeeze us, John.—

Mrs. Dolan (from the window)—Kim
down aff there!

Dolan (sitting on trap door)—Oi'll dc
no thin' av th' koind. Oi'll show yei
who's boss in this house.—Puck.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs.WinslowVSoothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
Cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the W irld. 0

East Granby, Conn., has two cente-
narians in Mrs. Catherine C. Gould, 101
years old, and "Auut" Sally Brown,
agt-d 102 yeare,

Mrs. John W. Foster has contributed
papers on "The Anuieut Ruins of Mex-
ico" to the Woman's Anthropological
society at Washington.

The highest, priced niano in the
United Spates belongs toMrs. Marq-iand,
of New York city. It was designed and
painted by Alma Tademu and CCBI
$46,000.

It Is Ntr;uiK«'
That people suffering from Piles will
endure them for years or submit tc
dangerous, painful, cruel and expensive
surgical operations, when all the time
there is a painless, certain lasting cure,
which gives instant relief and costs but
a trifle. It is called the Pyramid Pile
Cure and can be found at all drugstores.
Any druggist will get it for you if you
ask them.

ae naa Been xner» w w *
"Are you going to take In any oi me

watering- resorts this summer?" asked
a well-known landlady of her milk-
man.

"Oh, yes, I have always taken a lit-
tle recreation every summer, and I al-
ways derive pecuniary as well as
healthful benefits by taking in those
resorts every year."

"Where do you expect to go this sea-
son?" asked the lady.

"Oh, the same old watering plaoe—
the town pump."—Texas Sjftings.

Some fancy the charms of the lily-white maid,
Of etherial form and languishing eye,

Who f&intsin the sunstune and droops In the
shade,

And is always "just ready to die."
But give me the girl of sunshiny face.

The blood in whose veius courses healthy and
free,

With the vigor of youth in her movements of
grace,

Oh, that iB the maiden for me!
She is the girl to "tie to" for life. The

Btckly, complaining woman may be an
object of love and pity, but, she ceases
to oe a "thing of beauty" worn down by
female weakue«s and disorders, subject
to hysteria and a martyr to bearing-
dowu paine. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is a sure cure for these dis-
tressing complaints, and will transform
the feeble, drooping sufferer into a
healthy, happy, blooming woman.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction in every
oabe, or money paid tor it refunded.

A Battle for IStmxi
Is what Hood's Sarsaparilla vigorously
fights, and it is always victorious in ex-
pelling all the foul taints and giving the
vital fluid the quality and quantity of
perfect, health. It cures scrofula, salt
rheum, boils and all other troubles
caused by impure blood.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25c.
Sent by mail on receipt of price by C. I.
Hood &Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

A recent, novelty is a composite metal
wheel made up of a skeleton of wire for
the spokes, hub and rim, the whole be-
ing imbedded in cast iron.

Several autograph letters of Luther
and Melanothon have been discovert d
in the. library of arj obscure town in the
Prussian province of Saxony.

A French prince advertises that be
desirt-s to sell his title and arms, "the
whole guaranteed by authentic parch-
ments of the reign of Henry IV."

Miss Clara Blum, a young Jew^s wh«
recently graduated irom the Norm 1
college with extraordinary honors, will
be a teacher in one of the public schoo's
of New York, and the Hebrew Standard
pays that she is about to compose a
Jewish nove'.

An Inquest
Mother—Mrs. Rinks told me that

Mrs. Winker's little boy fell into the
reservoir. Did you hear about It?

Small Son (Who has heard a good
deal of talk about the water supply)—
Yes'm; he's dead, but I don't know
whether he was drowned or poisoned.
—Good News.

• ><'<-<<lrtll.v Stil lk;> .

A tr^tnh ing hand, an uncertain step,
tfeti ness, indicated by restless shift-

ing from one plaoe or posture to anoth-
er, u-na'ly m<-nt-il annoyaui-e at unex-
perted note**, are among the indica-
tions ol extreme nervousness. These

em trifling, but the heal'h of men
and wrnen in thi« condition is ".itcid-
»<lly shaky." liable to be overthrown
H^a t̂n nt y by cansfs which the vigor-

ous rni^ht defy. To fortify the nervous
nystem, g> neral vigor must, through the
medium of reinforced digestion, ami a
renewal of an impaired power of sleep-
ing A i':ght, be raieel to a healthful
standard. A guarantee of this is Hostet-
ter's< StomacbBitu-rs.whieh re-establish-
es digestion, bile secretion and the
habit of body on a permanently regular
basis, thus renewing that bodily equilib-
rium, which is followed by a grain of
strength and nerve tranquillity. For
kidney complaint, rheumatism, liPttral-
gia, and as a preventive i.'f the first at-
tack or Mibsequent. return of malarial
disorders, this medicine is without a
peer. Thrice daily take a wineglaesfnl.

Sot to Be Improved.
This pretty story is told of a distin-

guished lawyer. He and his wife were
at a social gathering, where the ques-
tion was discussed:

"Who would you rather be if not
yourself?"

His wife asked him for his reply to
the question.

He answered promptly. "Your sec-
ond husband, dear."—N. Y Advertiser.

AN INSTANTANEOUS PIIOTCHJKAFH.

A Smnmfr Idyl.
lie—So you demand that our engage-

ment shall be broken, just because
you desire to flirt with that college
youth. Suppose I decline?

She; (carelessly)—Well, you'll better
think about it. The youth is on the
university football team, you know.—
Judge.

Portrait of the young man who says
he can shave himself in the dark.—
Life.

To (luirlcvoli and Petoeihry.

Traverse City, Bay View and adjacent
resorts the tide of travel is now lurning.
People in search of a place where the
nights are cool and the heat, of the day
tempered by the cool breezes which can
he enjoyed only at points on the great
lake, are getting under way for the
northern resorts. You know of the at-
tractions and advantages of afew week's
at these places. We want to say that a
popular way to reach tl em is via the
D. L. & N. R. R. to Grand Bapids thence
via the "Scenic Line," the Chicago &
West Michigan Ry. If "u thing of
beauty is a joy forever" then the West
Michigan Route is surely destined to
bring joy to many people the balance of
their lives for it's certainly a beautiful
one in it's attractive natural scenery
north of Traverse City.

It is the "Scenic Line" of Michigan
and a popular one. Through Parlor and
Sleeping Cars leave Detroit via D. L. oc
N. at 7:45 A. tc., and 6:00 p. M., for Trav-
erse City, Cuarlevoix, Petoskey and
Bay City. If you don't care to take the
train on the D. L. & N., do so at Grand
Ri.jiids. At any rate go over the popu-
lar WeBt Michigan.

GEO. DEHAVEN, G. P. A.,
75 Grand Rapids, Mich.

Two carloads of onyx are now being
shipped we< kly from Phoenix, A. T.,
where the supply is practically inex-
haustible.

T ie first carpets made in Kur >pe were
manufactured in France in 1G04, in im-
itation cf some which had been brought
from Tu)ke.\

All iw me to add my tribute to the e -
ficacy uf Ely's Cream B»lm, I was KU-
fi-ri»ig from a severe attack of influenza,
and catarrh and was induced to try your
remedy. The result was marvelous. I
could hardly articulate, and in less than
twenty-four houra the catarrhal sym-
toins and my hoarseness disappeared
and I was able to sing a heavy role in
Grand Oper;i with voice unimpaired.
I stroi g'.y rr-commend it to all singers.
—Wm. H Hamilton, leading basso of
the C. D. H-es T ran ' 0;>er?. Co. 2

n«atacaa Cannot Be lu red
by local applications as they csnnor
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafne-s is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of ttie mucous iiaing of the Euf-
tachian Tube. When this tube is in-
flunied yon have a rumbling snund or
irap'-rftct hearing, and when it is en-
tirely cloned, Deafness is the result, and
un'e'ss the inriamanon can be taken
out and this tube res'ored to ils
normal coudition, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever; nine esses out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
butiin intiamei condition ofthe mucous
surfaces.

W*- will give Onu Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hill's
Catarrh Cnre. Send for circulars; fret.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
B@~Sold by Druggists, 75c.

He Didn't Call.
The Heiress—Yes, when I don't wish

certain men's attentions, and they ask
where I live, I say in the suburbs.

Mr. Selfsure—Hal ha! ha! Excellent!
But where do you live, Miss Brown?

The Heiress—In the suburbs, Mr.
Selfsure —Life.

Circus OonYergation.
"Hello," cried the chimpanzee to the

elephant, as he was eating his break-
fast, "going away?"

"No," returned the elephant. "Why?"
'"Cause I saw you had your trunk

packed just now," chuckled his tor-
mentor.—Harper's Young People.

A Practical View.
Struggling1 Pastor—The collections

have fallen off terribly.
Practical Wife—It's that new vestry-

man who passes the plate. He never
watches to see what people put on.—
K. Y. Weekly^

He Laid Something.
(•azzam (just introduced)—So your

name is Uenn?
Henn—Yes.
Gazzam—Do you lay eggs?
nena—No, 1 lay bricks.—Brooklyn

Life.

HORNELL Cancer is
Curable

How We Urow OKI.
The thread that binds us to life is

most frequently severed ere the nif.rid
ian of lite is reached in the case of i er
sons who neglect obvious means to re
new failing strength. Vigor, no less
the source of haupiness than ttie condi-
tions of long life, can be created an
perpetuated where it does not txist
Thousands who have experienced or
are cognizant—including many pbysi
cians ot eminence—of the tll'ects of Hos
tetter's Stomach Bitters, boar testimony
to its woudrous efficacy as a creator o
strength in feeble constitutions, auii de-
bilitated and shattered systems. A
steady performance of the Bodily func-
tions, renewed appetite,fleth and ninh;-
ly repose attend the use of this thorough
and bUuidard renovant. UBO no local
tonic represented to be akin to or re-
semble it in effects in its plnce. De-
mand the genuine, which is an acknowl-
edged remedy for indigestion, malaria,
nervousness, constipation, liver ami
kidney complaints and rheumatism.

Philadelphia is the greatest carpet-
manufacturing center in the world.

Hardwood in Wisconsin is being rap-
idly cut up to be made into charcoal fur
the iron lurnaces in that state.

Wiih.,11' the knife, still
litr linr••Hiist:cs.orpoison .
Special attention lsgivcu

o i >m<vr. The treatmen: Is
laswrlrpon the theory re-
•entiy eiflijOdled In pap' rs
vad bj Prof. V Moset g-

. Mnnrh(«>r het'nre the R<>> &1
uou ol I'h>suiansof Vun-

na. numbly: Th*t e& the cell elements in c&n<er
hiive much le» vitality time these of mund tiessh
I It |io-*lbl, to ana It them without luj i i»8 s"r-

rOQudtug htaltby cells, ot thu general well-belug
ofthe patient.
The romv.iitx ir.jvio; e<l RtHoraellsvillcaithough

R» lmrmle^s as those'ol Vienna, are far mote ef-
fecilve— wholly removing the odor of the growth
within tweoty-jtout hour, and causing the (Ust&A*
(dttsme to sUriuk toa hard, dry eschar until i;
s er<iwd>'d nut by health! healirg granulations.

There m no poulticing c.r slougblug, no running
•orea '>i foul od'.rs It Is the only known methi d
that reat het* and expels every cancerous cell.

For reference* and other information address
,he re idem physician,
f.D.MIII HELL, •/. I)., aorne1UvUlr.lt. T

'tine »•} ritiiml nits « lire

Is a new discovery for the prompt, per-
manent cure of piles in every loini.
Every druggist has it.

The lord lieutenant ot lieland has
the privilege of kissing ah the pre ty
girls who are presented to him.

The Krupp works at Essen contain
2,D4"2 furnaces. These consume 1,6(6
tons of coal and coke daily.

INDISPENSABLE IN
EVERY COOD KITCHEN.

AJ every good houfewife knows,
the difference between appetiz-
ing, delicious cooking and the
opposite kind is largely in deli-
rate Bancea and palatable gravies.
Now, these require a strong,deli-
i:.ittly flavored stock, and the
bc'.=t stock in

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF.

HOTEL BROOKLINE
EUROPEAN PLAN.

7337 and 7339 COTTAGE
GROVE AVE.

^CHICAGO, ILL.
ROOMS 50 Cts. PER DAY AND UPWARDS.

Only ten minutes ride or twenty minutes
walk from World's Fair Grounds.

Parties from Michigan ran leave the
cars at Grand Crossing.

G-O TO

RATTVS
5 EAST HURON ST.,

For Ice Cream, Ice Cream
Soda, Soda-Water,

Etc., Etc.

RATTI, 5 E. Huron St.

illustrated
I W I T H M A P S , d rii.:..8

Mlnuwotn. Ki.rih Dakota, Montana,
! l<wii.», Wa*!im;tnin aud Oregcn, the

GOVERNMENT
I*ND LOW PRICE

R. R. _
reThob*<t A!;'!""""1- «roflng and Ttettr

I L»n,l. am op™ ti L<uler». MiilM FREE. AddroJ

Are you going: to the World's Fairy
Call at THE REGISTER Office and get an
order for rooms on a good hot el at a
surprisingly low rate.

THE COLUMBIAN HOTELS
C o r . 7 t s ( ISt . nml «'<>ttiur«' t i r o v e A v c ,

C H I C A G O , ILL.
European Plan, ur.o Booms, 11.00 Per Day and

upwards according to location. Meals T:a>le
d'BoieorA laLarte. Rooms reserved tor any
date desired. , . ,

The Hotels comprise six large, sibatantlal
brick and stone buildings all well Cn.shed and
liaudsomelj furnished. Every room outside
l:-^lir. Located witbln nix mtiiiiKi rule ot the
main entrance to the Exposition by Cottage
Hri'Vf-iive c il) e OIWH which pass inn- 'lours anil
thtrly minutes from the lie:irt of th city by four
itKTereiii lines For further partioulars.address

immnulenttona to A. E. SINGLETON, .Mfif.
Columbian Howls. Chk'rttto, 111.

The KEGISTER and
one year for $2.00.

COSMOPOLITAN

\x^ That dreaded and dreadful disease!
y \ k ^ ^ | W h a t shall stay its ravages? TllOUSands

say Scott's Emulsion of pure Norwegian
cod liver oil and hypophosphites of lime

and soda has cured us of consumption in its first
stages. Have you a cou^h or cold acute or leading
to consumption ? Make no delay but take

Scott's Emulsion cures Coughs ,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
and ail Anaemic and Wasting
Diseases. Prevents was t ing in
Children. Almost as palatable ai
milk, filet only the scnulne. Pre-
pared by Scott & Eowne, Chemists, New
Xork. Sold by all Druggists.

The Qwen Electric Belt and Appliances

\
RELIEVE SUFFERING INSTANTLY

CURE
AND POSITIVELY

ACUTE. CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS OR MEDICINES

DR. A. OWEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THB CURE OF THE

(Watch this
NEURALGIA.
SCIATICA,
INSOMNIA,
HYSTERIA,
MELANCHOLIA,
PARALYSIS.
EPILEPSY.
RHEUMATISM.
LUMBAGO.
GOUT.

paper for testimonials of people who
PAIN IN BACK,
6PINAL DISEASE,
COLD EXTREMITIES.
NERVOUS DEBILITY.
LOCAL DEBILITY.
VARICOCELE.
EPILEPTIC FITS.
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
URINARY DISEASES.
CATARRH.
GENERAL DEBILITY.

FOLLOWING DISEA8ES:
have been cured.)
ASTHMA,
DUMB AGUE,
THROAT TROUBLES,
DEAFNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION.
FEMALS WEAKNESS,

ASTINQ.
HEADACHE,

ELECTRICITY IS NOT MAGNETISM, hence do not confound
tills Electric Battery with the Magnetic Belts offered; there is
no similarity or comparison In their remedial powers. Electricity
can, will and doei cure, whi le Magnetism does not. Dr. A.
Owen's Electric Belt is absolutely under the control and regu-
lation of the patient.

NOTICE.—The (only) Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. is incorporated under
the Laws o£ the State of Illinois, with a cash capital of $50,000.00. President and
Secretary, Dr. A. Owen; Treasurer, S. M. Owen. The Main Offices, Head Salesrooms
and only Factory is located at 201 to 211 State Street, Chicago, 111. We are in no way
responsible for representations of agents or any other persons selling goods of our man-
ufacture, or making contracts for advertising in our name.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Containing full information regarding the cure of Acute, Chronic and Nervous Diseases,
sworn testimonials and portraits of people who have been cured, list of diseases, etc.,
in F.nglish, Swedish, German and Norwegian, will be mailed to any address upon receipt
of six cei:*.s t-. stage.

The Qwen Electric Belt and Appliance Go,
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY:

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING,

201 - 211 STATE ST., CHICAGO,
THE LARGEST ELECTRIC BE*LT ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

ILL.
MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WAITING. (1003-e !

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

MONEY!
Havjnfc bought an Importers ^Entire
took ol' Millinery Goods at Half Price, I
m now ready to sell them out at the Same
rice. This sale will continue for the next

Three Weeks.
Hats Trimmed and Embroidered.

Kibbons, Tip-Flowers and Laces, all at Half
' r ice.
Trimmed Hats sold from 75 cents upward.
I'ntrimmed Hats from 10 cents upward.

' lease Attend This Sale and Save

Money.

MRS. A. OTTO,
'or. Fonr lh Ave.: * Washington Sts.

Remodeled and Refurnished. Centrally located
Northwestern Depot two Blocks. Leading

Theatres within two Blocks.

NEW BRIGGS HOUSE
European Plan

KATES: 81.OO. gl.5« ana SV.OO Per Day.

V«ip.IGI1T' CHICAGO.
Cor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave.

A complete first-class European
Hotel with all modern improvements

LEGALS.
Sher i f f ' s Sale .

Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of a writ
of fieri facial issued out of the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw, Stale of Mic higaa, in
favor of John Hau«a sgaiust ttie g >ods. chat els,
lands and tenements ot Helen Maloy in s-aid
county to me directed and delivered, I did on the
.it» day ot June, AD. 1893, levy upon and take nil
tlitt right title and interest of the f=afd Helen Ma-
loy, in and to the following describid lands and
tenements, that is to say: The south eaet quarter
of the south east quarter of sec. number twenty
(JO) in township number three (3) sou h in range
five (5) east and all situated and being in the county
ot Washtenuw and Stateo Michigan. All of which
I shall expose- tor Rtileat vublje auction or vendne
tothe htuhestbidder.at the south front door ofthe
Court House, In the city of Ann Arbur in said
Washtenaw County (that being the building In
which the circuit court for said County of Wash-
tenaw is holden) on Friday, the 25th day of
AugHst. A D. 1S93. at the h *ur of 2 o'clock in the
aiti'riioon of said day.

DKted July 10th, 1»9».
MICHAEL BRENNER.

Sheriff of Washtenaw County, Michigan.
T. A. BOGLE, Attorney. 74

•Oierill's Sale.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of

a writ ot fieri facias, issued out of the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, Stale
of Michigan, in favor of The Register Pubhshirg
CMmpauy, a corporation organized and existing
un -er and by vlitue of the laws of said statp,
a^ainsi tiie goods, chattels, lands and tenements
of John W.Keating IU said county, to me di-
recWd and delivered, I did on the 10th day of
tune A. D. 1898, levy upon and take all the right
title and mierest of the said Johu W. Keating, in
and to the following described land-* aud tene-
ments situated in the Comity of Wachtenaw,
State of Michigan, that is to say: Lots three (8)
four, (4) five (S) and six (6) in Block number two
(1) north of Uuron-st, range thirteen (18) east ac-
cording to the recorded plat of t i e eastern addi-
tiou to the villiage (now city) of .urn Arbor.

Also block two (i) north of Huron St.. in range
thin euUiii east, according to the recorded plat
ul the eastern addition of the village (now cityi of
Ann Arb r in said county and state, except five
(5) separate tarcels of land four by ei^ht (4xS'
rods sold to Thomas Clancy. John O'Mara, Wil-
liam Bubbs, Michael and Ellen O'Mara, and
M«ry A.Keating the transfers and deeds to whom
Of s«"id five (?) separate parcels of land are of rec-
ord in the office of the Kegister of Deeds in and
M.r sa d County ol Washtenaw.

Also block two (5) north of H u r o n s t . range
ihineen (13) east according to the recorded platof
the eastern addition to the village (oow city) of
Ann Arbor, except the land sold by E. W. Morgan
aud wife to Michael and Ellen O'Mara, the deed
POUVP> ing the same from the said Morgan and
wifeto the said Michael aud Kllen O'Mara being
iccorde:! in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Washtcnaw County,Michigan iu liber 69 of Deeds
on page 66'.; also except the land sold to Thomas
Clancy whose deed thereto is recorded in said of-
fice in liber 79 of Deeds on page 542; also except
Uie land sold to lohu O'Mara whose deed thereto
is recorded in said office in liber 118 of deeds on
paee 187; also except the laud sold to William
Iiubhs whose deed thereto is recorded in said of-
fice in liber 96 of deeds on page 547; also except a
riece of land in the southeast corner of said block
being 66 feet wide east end west and 132
feet north and scuth; also except land sold
to the city of Ann Arbor for a street being
the north one rod in width of said block. All of
which I shall expose for sale at public auction or
vendue to the highest bidder, at the south front
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, in said Washtenaw County, (that being the
building in which the Circuit Court for said
County of W&thienaw is holden) on 3aturday.
the 26th day of August, A. D. 18M, at the hour of
2 o'clock in th. afternoon of said day.

Dated July 10th. 1893.
MICHAEL BRENNER,

Sheriff of Washteuaw County, Mich.
T. A. BOGLE, Attorney. 74

Notice to Creditors.
8TATK OF MICHIGAN, I
'OUSTY OK WASHTESAW f ™

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
I'robnto Court for the County of Waslvenaw,
made on the 30th day of June. A. I). 1893, Mx
mouths from that date were allowed for creditors
to pre»ent their claims against the estate of
Sarah A. Owen, late of said County, deceased,
und that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Proba e
Court, at the 1-robate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or be-
fore the 30th day of December next, and that sues
ciaims will be heard before said Court, on the 30tb
day of September and on the 30th day of Decem-
bi-r next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
Miiil day)1.

Dated, Ann Arbor. June 80th, A. D. 1893.
71 J. W1LLARD BABBITT, Judge of Probate.

R e a l t s t a t e F o r Kale.
In the matter ofthe estate of Mercy DeFores-t,

deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of an

order granted to the undersigned Executor
ot the estate of said deceased by the Hon. Judge
ot Probate for the Counts of Washtenaw, on tne
twenty-fifth day of July, A. D. lh!)3, there will 1 6
sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the dwelling house on the premises below des-
cribed, in ttie city of Ann Arbor, in the County of
Wast'tennw, in said State, on Tuesday the 12th
day of September, A. D. 189*, at ten o'clock in tlie
forenoon ol that day (subject to all encumbrances
by murtgaize or otherwise existing at the time of
nf the death of said deceased) the following d^-
cribed Real Estate, to-wit:

Lit number one (l),in blocff number one (1).
in Hiscoek'b Pecond Addition to the oity of inn
Art.,ir, in the County ol Wnsbtenaw, Slate ot
Michigan LINUS HISCOCK,

Dated July 25,1893. Executor.
7ti

Or<ter of P u b l i c a t i o n .
QTATK OK MICHIGAN. The Twenty-Oecoud
i j Judicial Circuit In Chancery. Suit peudiug
iu the Circuit Court for the County of Washlenaw
in Chancery at Ann Arbor on the Sixth day ol
June A. D.. 1893. Wherein Benjamin F. Bailey
and Henry B. Diller are eniuplKiiiants and Sarah
E. BrinkerhoffCora B.Allen, Frederick A. Briuk-
erhoff and Walter Fsccy are defendants. In tins
cause it appearing from the return of the sherin
aud from affidavit on tile that said defendant
v̂  alter Kacey is not a resident of this state but is a
rosid. nt of Chicago in the state of Illinois, there-
lure on Motion of Nr&h W Cheever, Solicitor lor
complainants it is ordered tbet said defendant
Walter Kacey enter his appearance in said ca"s.e

on r,r before four months from tlie date of this
order, and that within twenty days the compl&'J1'
ants cause this order to be published in the ANN
AFBOR KKGISTKR, a Newspaper printed.,pub'ithea
and circulating in said county, said pnblicat'on
to be continued once in each week for Six wee*s
in -uccesJion.

Dated June 6, A. B. 1893.
NOAH W. CHEEVER,

Solicitor for Complainants.
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PATRICK MCKERKAN.
Circuit Court Com-
missioner, Washte-
naw county, Mich
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SULPHUi
BilTEii
3

TRUTHS SBSICK.
For those DEATHLY BILIOUS

SPELLS depend on Sulphur EH-
ters; it never fails to cure.

DO YOU SUFFER with that
l:ml and all-gone feeling? If so use
Sulphur titters; it will euro you.

Don't be without a bot-
tle. You will not regret it

TRY
IT.

THE Bof a fair face is a beatttt
SECRET

If you do not wish to

skin. Sulphur Litters
makes both.

suiTerfrom RHEUMATISM, use a
bottle of Sulphur Bitters; it never
fails to cure.

Arc you CONSTIPATED? If so,
Sulphur Bitters is just what you need

Poor, weak, and weary mothers
RAISE PUNY, PlNOLINC children.
Sulphur Bitters will make them
strong, hearty, and healthy.

Cleanse the vitiated blood w!
you see its impurities bursting
tiirough the skin in

Kely on Sulphur
Bitters and health
will follow.

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES

ANDi SORm. 1 f

I 3 2-oect sttmps to A. 1\ Onhray .• • (
4 I 3 f o r b e s t m l l l k ; J ] j

Buflinloa

BEST LINE
SHICA80 AND ST LOUIS

STTOUL
AND

MINNEAPOLIS
A MEBI&IME

THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD

GILMORE'S
AROMATIC MINE
Will completely change the blood in your system in
three months' time, and send new, rich blood cours-
ing through your veins. If you feel exhausted and
nervous, are getting thin and all run down.Gilmore's
Aromatic Wine, which is a tonic and not a bever-
age, will restore you to health and strength.

Mothers, use it for your daughters. It is the best
regulator and corrector for all ailments peculiar to
woman. It enriches the blood and gives lasting

h. It is guaranteed to cure Diarrhcea,
Dysentery and all Summer Complaints, and keep
the bowels regubjr. Sold by all druggists for $i
per bottle.

Nerve
Tonic

BSoocJ
Buitder

50c.
per box.
6 fo

Bend for
descripi i\ o
pamphlet.

WILLIAMS'
KEDICIKE CO..

Scfcenectady, N.Y.
.j Brockville. OnU

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOEDo you wear them? When next In need try a pair.}

Best in the world.

13.00
£2.50
,42.00
FOR LADIES

$2.00

$4.00
43.50

12.50
$2.25
12.00

If you want aline DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
Jtyles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
»5 Shoe, They fit equal to custom made and look and
Haras well, If you wish to economic In your footwear,
*soby purchasing W. L, Douglas Shoes. Name and
Pnce stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy
»• L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mast. Sold by

WM. It II M l AUDI A- «'O.,
43 S. Main Stroft.

5 ' " 1 6 Newspaper A i W
.i-<-~ 'C—-, of Messrs

/< SON. our auttorlz^d a^eut*

86 N. CLARK STREET.

Specialty of World's Fair Guests
£Oo'ns engaged by notifying Hotel one

eek in advance of when wanted, state
DL(iriw many people and for how long.
nOOMS FOR ALL. 75c each p»>
">'• C!o<iu to all the theaters. E«sy ax
" - to World's Fair. Address all Tele-

and L tters to

__J>A\ro?T, 86 N. Clark-st.. Chicago.

The REGISTER and COSMOPOLITAN0Qe year for §2.00.

Cold and. death reign in the extreme
regions of the north; the sun there strug-
gles in vain for six long months against
eternal snow, and the stars and the au-
»ora borealis casts but a pale light with-
out one particle of heat through the noc-
turnal glooms. There neither the heart

- sts, nor does any sward grow
green or any Cower open its fresh chalice
to the sun. Only from time to time the
huge, shapeless whale rears his vast
form above the waves and the white
bear issues with heavy and mysterious
steps from his icy cavern.

Well, it wae the end of March in the
year 1795. The winter was celebrating
the last days of its reign by incredible
rigors. The heavens were dark and
Btormy, the cold as hard and sharp as
flint, and the wind soothed in icy gusts
through the naked firs. All natnre
frowned, and both men and animals fled
In consternation to their subterranean
homes.

All at one© there appeared on the plain
of Karesuando three sledges which
jeemed to be straying at random, BO
completely had the snow efTacod every
eign of a road or of human habitation.
The horses were reeling with fatigne,
and it was in vain that their drivers
strove to revive them and urge them on-
ward with their hoarseories and re-echo-
ing whips.

The caravan halted.
"Perkele!" [name of the devil in Fin-

nish] exclaimed the driver of the first
sledge, aeort of deformed dwarf wrapped
in a filthy sheepskin horrible to behold.
"Perkele!" he repeated, clambering out
of a deep hole into which he had just
been pitched headlong.

The rest ran to his assistance, but had
great difficulty in setting the poor wretch
on his feet again and in adjusting his
sledgo, as the tong-ue of it was broken
and the horse lamed,

"A cursed country this! Monseigneur,
wo are lost I" grumbled an individual in
the second sledge.

"Hush, Francois," replied the person
who had been addressed aa monseigneur;
"instead of swearing find out whether
we cannot procure shelter somewhere in
tills neighborhood."
- This last phrase was communicated to

one of the drivers in Finnish by a third
persxm who .seemed to be the interpreter
of the troop.

The driver addressed pressed down his
cap over his Leit eye, wiped hia nose
once, as the northern nsages permit in
such a scene, on the sleeve of his mantle,
took his horse by the bridle, and after
all these acts of preparation at length re-

' tone of perfect tranquillity:
"If < , I )oro is isot a house in the neigh-

bor hood where shelter can be had."
This distressing announcement threw

the travelers ir.to consternation.
"Cursed country, cursed country!" re-

peated the man in the-second sledge, with
increasing ill humor.

To add to their trouble the two first
equipages tiiwt, and their fall was so
terrible that they were unfit for further
service when once more rsi

Yet the darkness increased, the cold
grew more and more biting, and the tem-
pest whirling the snow along before it
shook the Cr trees in the forest and even
tiio loose rocks on the mountains.

"We are lost, we are lost!" cried the
whole troop in despair.

But look! Yonder appears in the dis-
tance a specter of indistinct, wavering
outline, eyes that gleam like two live
coals and a hairy hand that seems to
beckon the strangers toward it. Was
this not one of those dwarfs so famous
in the northern Sagas, who entice strayed
travelers into their caves that they may
immolate them there to the somber dei-
ties they worship?

"Francois," said the youngest of the
troop, leaping from his sledge, "you see
that they are making sijme to us there.
Let us gtA"

"Oh, rnonseigneur, can you think of do-
ing eu'r

"What! Are you afraid?" Francois
did not dare to reply.

The way was rough and bestrewn with
fragments of rock, trunks of trees and
snowdrifts. The young man advanced
bravely. Francois followed him, mut-
tering oaths and growling between his
teeth:

"Cursed country, cursed country!"
They crossed a rivw and arrived near

a lofty mountain, whose crown of birches
and fire added yet deeper shadows to the
gloom that already surrounded them.
Francois was almost beside himself with
fatigue anil terror.

"For God's sake, monsetgnteur, not
another step! This is the end of the
world, and that sign that leads us is the
sign of hell!"

The young man stopped. The scene
was truly so wild, so savage, that he
hesitated to go any farther. However,
he again took courage and advanced yet
a few steps. The specter rose to its full
height before him, and then plunging, as
it were, in the snow revealed to the
travelers the traces of a subterranean
habitation. This was no new thing to
them, aa at Tornea and Muonioniska
they had already met with those deep
hovels of which the door is so low that
you are compelled to go upon all fourfe
in order to enter them. But the one they
now beheld wae more like the den of a
bear than a human abode.

"What is to be done should tins prove
nothing else than a cave of bandits to
which I have been decoyed for murder-
ous purposes?"

Such were the reflections passing
through the young traveler's mind, and
he was already preparing to call his
companions, when, from the depths of
the cavity, a woman's voice, sweet and
pure, was suddenly heard pronouncing
these words:

"Citizen Louis Philippe of Orleans,
enter without fear!"

M. Francois Etienne Colin Guillemot,
valet de chambre to his royal highness
the Duke of Orleans, flung himself down
In the snow, and embracing his master's
knees, "Ah! monseigneur." said he,
"you have often enough scolded me for
disbelieving in divinity and devil. I
now see that one must come into this

world of spirits to comprehend h<nr
things are. Was it not the evil one who
just articulated your name?"

The prince leaned over toward the cav-
ern, as if to catch another sound of the
voice that had struck his oars.

Tho voice recommenced, "M. Louis
Philippe of Orleans, enter without fear!"

Tliis second invitation made the two
traveler!) start "Well, let ua enter,"
Eaid the princ-e, "for I must lc-turn whose
voice it Is that speaks the French language
thus purely in this distant Corner of the
earth. I must see this woman, who ap-
pears to be so familiar v.ith tlus titles of
my blood!"

\

ffee specter rose tn Ua full height before
him.

And the Duke of Orleans, followed by
ITrancois, slipped into the subterranean
hovel, which was not more than 5 feet
in height and about 12 feet square. It
was paved with an immense slab of
granite, whereof one corner served for a
hearthstone, on which a pine log was
blazing. The smoke, driven back by the
wind which was howling outside, whirled
about in stormy volumes and filled the
place with a dense cloud of mingled
sparks and flame. At moments it resem-
bled the breath of the pit. Two beds, a
bench, a chair and a table composed all
the furniture of this retreat, but it was
kept with scrupulous neatness.

The duke's earnest anxiety was to dis-
cover the mysterious stranger whose
voice had impressed him so powerfully.
But at first lie perceived only the specter
whose hand had guided him to the spot,
and who turned out to be an old man of
from 70 to 80 years of age, thin and
bent, but with a look of inspiration that
revealed one of the northern trolls.
Francois took him to be the deviL At
his feet a cat and a boar were playing
amicably.

The old man, without taking the slight-
est notice of tho stranger's presence, be-
gan to strike a succession of qnitk, light
taps on a bench, pronounced a few unin-
telligible words and then lighted a long
pipe, whose smoke soon disagreeably sur-
prised the nostrils of our French travel-
ers.

"There! Didn't I tell you that we were
in the presence of Beelzebub?"' rnnnnured
M. Guillemot. "This abominable smoke
is a more than sufficient proof against
tho accursed heathen."

"My frierd," said the duke to the old
man, fixing his keen, scrutinizing eye
upon him, "since the language I sp>?ak is
as familiar to you as my name, •vrill you
have tho kindness to inform me to whom
I am indebted for this hospitality, since
most assuredly yon arc? not what your
mode of life and the poverty of your
abode would betoken."

The old man shook hia head and again
pronounced a few words which no one
understood.

"I never heard," observed G-uillemot,
"that it was the devil's custom to have
a representative of himtelf upon the
earth. But certainly this creature is
fully worthy t o play second to Luci-
fer, or at least to be his vicar general.
Come, you old clown, open your mouth
and tell us who you are, so that we may
know whether or not we have any reason
to congratulate ourselves an having
made your acquaintance."

"My father, Tuisko, is only a poor in-
habitant of Karesnaiivlo. lie humbly
prays liis royal highness the Duko of
Orleans to consider himself welcome in
his cabin," said the sweet voice which
had so gracefully and cordially invited
the strangers to enter.

The duke turned quickly in the direc-
tion whence this voice proceeded. Judge
liis surprise when he discovered in the
depth of an alcove the white and pure
countenance of a young girl far surpass-
ing in loveliness anything he had ever
seen in the sumptuous salons of the Tuil
eries or under the fresh shades of Ver-
sailles. She was clad in a gown of Fin-
land wool, with blue and red stripes, her
chestnut tresses floated in lozig and silky
curls over her shoulders, her blue eyes
sparkled with intelligence, an indescriba-
ble charm of youth surrounded and filled
her whole person, and yet from her mel-
ancholy and tender expression it was
plainly perceptible that the flowers of
her life had been mingled with many
thorns, but this only rendered her more
beautiful and seductive.

The young nobleinaa saluted her with
the same respect that he would have
shown to a princess of the blood.

"Monseigueur,1* she continued, "we
have been waiting for you a long time.
Yesterday when you were quitting Mu-
onioniska my father was grieved at your
having horses hitched to your sledges.
Horses are not adapted to these regions,
as they require beaten tracks and sure
relays. You have not yet tried our rein-
deer, monseigneur. You know not how
delicious it is to glide along with the
rapidity of lightning over the glistening
plains by the glow of the aurora borealis
and the great stars of these latitudes.
Tomorrow it will be too late. The thaw
has begun, the broad levels will become
impassable and the rivers swell to*tor-
rents. Oh, what a pity it is that you
have missed such a pleasure P

"The pleasure of breaking one'6 neck
at the heels of a wild animal, murmured
Francois Guillemot.

"Then your father knew the hour*
end minutes of my trip yeeterday?" asked
the prince.

"Yesterday evening at three-quarter*

past b o'clock my father said to me: 'I
will go to meet this illustrious stranger,
for tho tongue of his sledge is broken,
and the impending tempest might prove
fatal to him. That would be a great
misfortune, Toini, to the land of thy
mother.'"

"Truly, young maiden, your words fill
me with astonishment. But they remind
me of my companions whom I left close
by—oh, they would be very happy to
share your delightful hospitality beside
tbiri warm fire."

"My father has gone to lead them
hither, monseignetrr."

"But can you tell me what they have
been doing—you who have knowledge of
so many things?"

"Toini knows nothing. Toini is but a
poor and simple girL Sho only repeats
what her father tells her, and her father
dictates nothing that his haltia [familiar
spirit of the Finnish wizards] does not
inspire."

"Your father cultivates the supernat-
ural sciences then?"

"My father is a 6age»"
"Why do you look at me with that air

of distrust? Is it dishonorable in your
country to cultivate wisdom?"

"No, sir; we love and esteem wisdom.
Our ancient sages call it the especial
gift of the gods, the only one indeed
worth the penalty of life,"

"Nevertheless your father has ene-
mies."

"One only, monseigneur—one only, for
everybody vwwrates and feers him. That
enemy is the black priest Snontekis.
From time to time he makes bis appear-
ance in this neighborhood and drags us
from our home to make us accompany
him to Rowaniemi; besides he threatens
us with imprisonment and death—all
this because my father is a troll, a tie-
taja."

"What is a tietaja, pretty child?'
"I will tell you. A tietaja is a sage, a

man of power who possesses the words
of life and knows how to apply them; a
tietaja is the friend of the great spirits
who dwell in the depths of the sea, on
the wings of the clouds, and even among
the peaks of the loftiest moan tains; a
tietaja is one who understands the mys-
tery of ecstasies, and to whom the haltia,
the spirit of succor, discloses eveiy thing!
a tietaja can make men good or bad,
cure diseases, avert pestilences, predict
the future and tell where lost treasures
may be found. A tietaja is u, great man,
monseigneur."'

"Then y-our father knows and can do
everything?"

"Yes, monseigneur. You do not believe
me, I know, for all men are incredulous,
all men are scoffers and atheists. But
what I have said is true. My father
knows more than Matti Kallanvaara [a
celebrated Finnish sorcerer], whose name
made such a stir last year at Kemi; my
rather cannot be deceived like him; my
father does not, like him, require brandy
to unite him with his familiar spirit, and
then he doos not take-pay for his ecstasies.
God himself inspires him, and he can
with a whiff of his breath disperse all
the demons of the earth; ho can wind
around his little finger all the spirits of
the church.

"If you could only understand him,
prince, you would IXJ transported with
admiration. Yesterday, before s» I
out to meet you, he said such magnifi-
cent words to me, such astonishing
wordH, that vrill never pass from my
memory. Ea, too, when I repeated them
to him, after liis trance, was stupefied,
for he never recollects anything that Ins
spirit has said to him."

"Your father is truly an extraordinary
man, but what appeal's to me the most
remarkablo thing about him is that he
should be your father."

"Toini is not the daughter of Tuisko."
"My presentiment told me es much.

So beauteous a flower could not have
been bom in this horrible desert."

"Prince, insult not the desert. The sol-
itary mountains, the silent woods have
their own charm. Know you that dur-
ing three months in the year we can
read at night without artificial aid? Then
the son does not sink into the bosom of
the earth. Ho gently touches it with a
kiss and again mounts glorious upon the
horizon. We would not change the au-
rora? of our winters for the leaden
glooms of your Decembers. I know your
France, monseigneur, for it was once
also my France.

"Land of flowers and verdure, of per-
fume and 6unshinet And yet would you
persuade me that its laughing skies o'er-
hang the ideal perfection ot love and of
happiness? I will tell you what they
cover—moral hatredand black perfidy .in-
fidelity and faithlessness—aye, faithless;
ness. Ah, rather a thousand times the
wilderness and theeternal ice! The wil-
derness, it is sublime; it is full of soft-

She uaa clad in a govern of Firiland wool.
ness and bliss, because it is true and is
bright with immortality. What, woull
you not prefer a heart at peace in tL ,
midst of the northern snowfields to a
heart in torment under the radiant lumi-
naries of the south?"

"Strange girl, tell me who you are!"
"How can it interest you to know?"
"I beg you to tell me."
"My father is the Wandering Jew. He

has already lived 2,000 years, but I have
only completed three centuries."

The duke gazed attentively at the
oung woman thus strangely addressing

"Is she sane?" he asked himself.
But Guillemot, coming up closer to

him. whispered in his ear, "We would
do well, my prince, to retire as soon aa
possible from this diabolical don."

"You are jesting. See, there comes
our host with the rest of our party."

Just then the aged Tuisko re-entered
the cabin, followed by the Count de
Montjoie and other travelers who had
accompanied the Duko of Orleans.

"Good evening to you, count," said
the prince. "You did not expect to find
me, I think, near an excellent fire, chat-
ting with a sorceress—with a fairy
g])caks French better than any one of
ourselves. What good fortune to have
a little poetry come thus to brighten this
dull page of onr journey! But what
have you been doing since we parted?"

While the Count de Montjoie was nar-
rating his adventures Toini served up
the supjier. It consisted of a piece of
smoked reindeer, some dried fish and
some curdled milk. The last article men-
tioned by no means awakened the enthu-
siasm of M. Guillemot, who, however,
had to remain content with this—to his
idea—barbarous fare, since lie had left
his stock of wine and brandy in tho
sledge.

"Beautiful Toini," said the duke- when
he had finished his repast, "nest to the
recital of your own history I can imagine
nothing that would interest me more
than to see your father in one of his ec-
stasies. When rn that state, he can no
doubt read the past and the future both,
and I have some questions to ask relat-
ing to them,"

"I will communicate your desire to
him," replied Toini, "but cannot promise
that he will gratify i t Ah, gentk-cien,
it is no light matter to die out of this
visible world, to mount, disengaged from
the clogging bonds of the flesh, into those
sublime regions where the voice of the
spirit reveals the mystery of thin;^.
No, it is not a mere comedy of the French
stage, be assured, sir."

"Would this persuade your father to
satisfy us?" said the Count de Montjoie,
producing his purse.

"Keep your gold, sir count; my father
needs it not."

A long colloquy ensued between ths
young wonmn and her father. The old
man seemed to resist the entreaties of
the girl obstinately. At length, how-
ever, Toini prevailed.

Thereupon the aged troll was seen
advancing majestically into the middle
of the chamber, and with a solemn ges-
ture signed the strangers to place them-
selves on the bench along the walL

"GentleiiK>n," said Toini, "ray father
requires you first to lay aside any articles
of iron or steel that yon may have about
your persons."

"By heavensl Separate us from our
anas!" &ai'l Guillemot in a fright.

"Kidiculous coward!" rejoined the
duke, "what have we to fear from this
- fro FT.

A .Von Certain Cnr« Tor Piles.
We do not intend to indorse any ex-

cept articles of j-punine merit; we there-
fort", tabu p'eaMure in recommending to
sufferer* fioin Piles in any form, a
prompt and permanent, cure. The fol-
lowing letters speuk fur themselves:

Mrs Mary C. Tyh r, <:.'' Heppner, Ore.,
writes: On« pkg. oi Pyramid 1'ila Cure
putirply cured me of piles from which
I have suffered for years, and I have
never had thp slightest return of them
since.

M.s. E. O'Brli u, Rock I! nffs, Neb.,
say.-: T' e j kg. ̂ f Pyramid Pile Cure ei -
tire]v iHiiJovcd evtry trace of itching
pil^s. J ram .,' ill ink \<>:i eiioujrh for it

'1 he Pyramid PirteCnre is A new, cei-
tHin [>H M:«>.- cure for every form ol
piles. 1: iMMlfo, eure ami cheap. Any
ilnit'giei will p« it for you if you a k
hirr.

MRS. J. M. WILSON.
6 4 2 O C H A M P L A 1 N AVE.

Board and ltooinn in private home, located at
84'JOChamplaln Ave,,Chicago. Klfccen min'ito
walk to Fair Uruundd Three street car linen to
c ty and time to Fair Brmindft convenient
Terms: For rooms $1.511 to S2 00 per day. Break-
fust, 35c; 6o'clock dinner, b-. 0.

Parties wishing rooms must^wrile and secure
tl e same.

Directions: T*ke 7istrlrwt 3ml Cottage Grove
Car. «ret off at 64th S t.

HOTEL BEIDICK,
430 FH'UM S'.. lift. Ada <£ Sheldon,

(West Side.)

CHICAGO, ILL.
ConvBtiient to all p ; r s of the city.
RATES:-.•?!.00 i n d u i n g Uieakfast.

HOTEL

BEATRICE,

344, 346 and 348 FIFTY-
SEVENTH STREET.

CHICAGO. ILL.

A First-Class Family Hotel, Quiet,
C >ol and Ple;is;tn'. Convenient to
S earn and Cable O.rs. Only Three
Blocks to M;:in Entrance Fair Grounds
and two blocks to Midway Plaisance.
Hotel is fire proof, built of brick and
stone, has all modern improvements-
elevator, electric bells, steam heat, etc,
toilet and bath rooms on ouch floor-
European plan, excellent cafe attached,
"A la Carte." Rooms .Single or in
Suite, Prices Reasonabli.

For circulars, price list, etc., address,

LYMAN BROS. Props.

GREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST.

SAVE THE TAGS.
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Given Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.
' 1 , 1 5 5 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES., 834,650 00
5 , 7 7 5 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES. MOROCCO BODY,

BLACK ENAMEL TKIMMINOS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 28,875 00
2 3 , 1 0 0 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHOKN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED

' POCKET KNIVES \T7. 23,100 (X)
11 5 , 5 0 0 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM EOTAEY TELESCOPE TOOTH

' PICKS. 57,75000
1 1 5 , 5 0 0 LARGE PICTURES (14x28 Inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing,

no advertising on them 28,875 00
261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO $173,250 00

The above articles will be distributed, by ronntles, among parties who chew SFEAB
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TIN TAGS taken therefrom. .

We will distribute 226 of these prizes In. tills county as follows: • . :>;': '
to THE PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD

TAGS from this county we will give 1 GOLD WATCH.
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of

SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPERA GLASS....5 OPEBA GLASSEa
to the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number

of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 POCKET
KNIFE 7! 20 POCKET KNIVES.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest •%
/ft number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1w ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTHPICK 100 TOOTH PICKS.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1
LARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS....;. 100 P1CTTJEES.

Total Number of Prizes for this Connty, 226.
CAUTION.—No Taga will be received iefore January let, 1804, nor niter February 1st,

1894. Each package containing tags must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town,
County, State, and Number of Tags in each package. All charges on packages must be
prepaid.

READ.—.SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of Intrinsic valne than any other
plug tobacco produced. It is the sweetest, the toughest, the richest SPEAR HEAD is
absolutely, positively and distinctively different In flavor from any other plug tobacco.
A trial will convince the most skeptical of this fact. It Is the largest seller of any similar

quantity Very sincerely,
THE P. J. SORG COMPANY, MlDDLETOW, OHIO.

A list of the people obtaining these prizes in this county will be published la this
paper immediately after February 1st, 1894.

DON'T SEND ANY TIGS BEFORE JANUARY I, 1894.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Morbus and all Bowel Complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 5 0 c and $1,00 A BOTTLE.

JAY C. TAYLOR
TENOR SOLOIST AND
TEACHER OF THE
VOICE.

Vocal Studio, 51 South Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOB

WORLD'S 4 FAIR * PATRONS
A'etc House, New Furniture. Ten Minutes Walk

from Fair Oroundg.
•1 PARTIES75c Each. 4or6PARTIES60cEach

6212 G R E E N W O O D A V E N U E
J. V. WTHHB, CHICAGO.

BARGAINS IN

MILLINERY AND
FANCY GOODS,

As I am intending to make a
change in my business August 1, I
wish to close out my entire stock of

GERMANTOWN YARNS,
CHILDREN'S UNDER-

WEAR,
EMBROIDERY SILK,
MILLINERY,
FLOWERS and RIBBONS.
MISS MARY F. MILEY
20 E. Washinstor-st.. Ann Arbor.

«ET A TICKET Or

W . F. LOPHOLZ
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

And you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR.

LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,
OB THS

LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM

Ell
When Cash purchase to the amount of

$15.00 has oeen made.
H e Borne InNtrncior, Large Octavo, 47

pages, illustrated. A compendium of useful
knowledge necessary for the practical uses of
every day life. A complete and perfect guide to
life lu public and private.

'i'he f.ife and Ji<•«•<[>, of Gen. W. T.
Sherman , Crown Octavo,368 pages, illustrated,
A graphic narrative nf his boyhood and early
life, education, career In Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick-
ness and death; with fine steel portrait.

TJic I.jfe of P . T. B a r o n m , Tbe World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 pages,
illustrated. His eariy life and struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderful
career, his wit, genius *nd eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous book,
Tbe Art of Mnnev Oettlns

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

If you concempl&fte building call at

FBRDON

Lumber Yard
Corner Fourth a.id Depot Sts., aid

set our ngrurts for all kinds of

LUMBEK
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
49-eive na a call and we will make it

<o yonr tnternnt, as our large and well
graded stock rally nnntning onr asser>
6M.

JAMES TOLBEKT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH. Snpt.

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE,

Real Estate
AND

Loan Agency,
No. 2 Hamilton Block,

FIRST FLOOR.

Parties deslrintr to buy or sell Real Estate will
find it to their advantage to call on me.

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
In the Connecticnt Mutual Life Insurance Co.

&- One Huudred Lots in Hamilton P»
tion for sale.

OrncK HOUES—8 A. M. to 12 u., and 2 to 6 p. u.
A. W. HAMILTON.

STOPPED FREE
Insane Ptrsom Restored
n-.KLIKE'BGKEiT
NERVE RESTORER

-VBRAlTf * N « v i DISEASES. Outfnrt
tUTt /er AVf-W s4j*t£tt*ni. Fitt, £ fur fry, ttC.

INFALLIBLE if uk«n u directed. A> fut m/ttr
i d $ i l b l fr t•t day's tut. Treat:*; and $2 trial bottle free to

I Fit patienti, they ptricACiprestcharges on box «'
* mei.™. <V and « i e M »ddr«

it patient
weired. Send names, r . O- and ezpreM address at

_ -flirted to DR.KLIVE.OJI Arch St..PhiI*de!r- *
aDruegltfa- MSH'AJLB OF IMITATING FJL
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SPECIAL SALE
OF

HOUSE KEEPING LIN-

ENS AND COTTONS.

, 4 r p _ _

The Old Reliable

25 doz. Hem-stitched,Hnck Tow-
els (Red, Blue and Plain White
Borders) for this sale, 82.50 per
dozen, reduced from 83.00.

25 doz. Oat Meal Weave Towels
very large and all Linen at $2.50
per dozen, reduced from 83.00.

25 doz. Fringed Huck Towels,
largest size and extra quality, for
this sale S2.50 per dozen, never
sold less than $3.00.

10 doz. Cream Damask Towels,
81.75 per dozen,regular price$2.25.

25 doz. Huck Towels, medium
size, heauy weight, for this sale
81.25 per dozen, worth 81.60.

50 Best Quality, Crotchet, Bed-
Spreads at $1.00 each, regular
price $1.25.

40 American Marselles Bed-
Spreads at $1.20 each, always sold
at $1.50.

40 doz. | all Linen Napkins, ex-
tra fine and heavy, $1.50 per dozen
usual price $2.00.

All grades of Cream and Bleach-
ed Table Linen at special prices
during this sale.

Special prices on all Counter-
panes, Napkins,Tray Cloths, Carv-
ing Cloth and Doylies, during this
sale.

White and Colored Lunch Cloths
at attractive prices during this sale.

Bleached and Unbleached Sheet
ing at jobbers prices during this
sale.

150 pieces of Stevens best Ame-
rican Crashes, at manufacturers
prices for this sale only.

SPECIAL SALE OF

GENTS NIGHT SHITRS.

They are the Famous Faultless
Brand, the best goods in the mar-
ket, at an extreme low price.

We are the sole agents for the
celebrated Pearl Shirts, the best
article in the market, unlaundried
81.00, laundried §1.10.

Closing out all Summer Goods
all descriptions at very low prices,
Cost Cuts no Figure.

This sale will bejof vast import-
ance to people fitting up rooms for
students, give it your attention
and profit thereby.

Bach k Roath
26 SOUTH MA1N-ST.

YOU CAN GET AN
EXTRA GOOD
SOAP=

OATINE
AT THE

B. & M.
DRUG STORE

OB -
lOcts.,3for25cts. TRY IT.

Also try a good Brush of any
kind. WHISK BROOMS
very cheap and good.

46 S. STATE ST.

-*-*-*-

THE CITY.
Cuyler Barton, the alleged barn burn-

er, is out on bail.
The Zion Sunday School has a picnic

this afternoon in Relief Park.
There will be a dance in Palace rink

the night of the farmer's picnic, Aug. 16.
The corner stone of the new Catholic

church in Deerfield was laid Sunday
last by Bishop Foley

The fire department has been busy
looking up the location and condition
of the old reservoirs this week.

The assets of the Sherman Hinckley
estate figured up close to $75,000, ac-
cording to the administrator's final ac-
count. _ _ _

THE REGISTER acknowledges the re-
ceipt of an invitation to the graduating
exercises of the Agricultural College
August 9.

South Twelfth-st, which extends from
South University-ave to Hill-st, a dis-
tance of but two blocks, has thirteen
widows. An unlucky number!

Mrs. August Schneider whose hus-
band is doing time in the Detroit house
of correction for throwing scalding
water upon her, has filed a bill for di-
vorce.

A boy with a hatchet got on a ram-
page on Ingalls-st last week and a num-
ber of trees were injured. Whether the
boy can tell a lie or not has not been
determined.

Alderman Frank Wood from the
third ward Becured his title last Monday
by a majority of 10 votes; 101 to 91. Out
of a total of 196 votes there were four
that were wrong. ^_

Sheriff and Mr?. Brenner and Mr. and
Mrs. Christian Brenner were at Iosco,
Livingston county, Monday to attend
the funeral of Leopold Hoffmeyer, a
brother of these ladies.

Christian Millen, the thirteen year
old son of C. S. Millen, was accidentally
wounded in the groin from the revolver
of a companion, while frog hunting at
North Lake, one day last week.

Next Sunday a mission festival will
be celebrated in the Zion church. Prof.
S. A. Schuette, of Columbus, Ohio, will
preach in the morning and Rev. H.
Donnbirer, of Sandusky, Ohio, in the
evening.

The excursion train from Whitmore
Lake Sunday evening was detained un-
til a late hour on account of the work
of replacing the cross beams of the
north end of the Toledo bridge over
the Huron river.

Saturday evening in a very briefspace
of tim« after the water was drawn off,
the men employed to olean the water
reservoir finished their job. They are
said to have caught a fine bass, a pick-
eral and several smaller fish.

St. Mary's Parish intends to hold a
picnic at North Lake Aug. 15, and they
are trying te secure Hon. Chas. R.
Whitman aB one of their speakers. Ool.
John Atkinson and Representative
Barkworth are also being negotiated
with.

The widow of Ariel H. Fillmore has
brought suit against the Maccabees to
have her husband reinstated, on the
ground that the by-law causing his sus-
pension was illegal and void. Should
she win, she will recover his insurance
in the order.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Washtenaw Horticultural Society will
occur at the court house next Saturday
Aug. 5 at 2 o'clock P. M. Subject: Sup-
pression of Peach Yellows and Black
Knot in thePlum. Also transportation
matters will receive attention.

Last Friday afternoon shortly after
the family had risen from dinner, a
bullet went humming through Mr. S. A.
Moran's dining room, passing through
the back screen door, an oak panel, over
the dining table and lodging in the
wall. Some one has been criminally
careless.

A street fakir worked an ancient gift
swindling scheme on a crowd of people
one evening last week and cleared up
forty or fifty dollars it is estimated
Marshall Murray watched him pretty
closely, but so far as he could determine
the rascal did not make himself amen-
able to law.

Epp Matteson feels that Grover Cleve-
land's reputation as a fisherman would
be seriously damaged if he should re-
late his own piscatorial triumphs just
as they appear to himself. He dropped
a line to the fish of Bass .Lake Saturday
and—well, never mind details, that pike
was immense.

The many friends of Charles R.JRich
ards, of Cleveland, formerly of Ann Ar
bor, will be interested in learning that
on July 26 he was married to Miss
Nellie Carl, of Cleveland. Mr. Richards
was for many years a very popular dry
goods clerk with Mack & Schmid. —
Washtenaw Times.

The disappearance of Louis Betz
ciused a rapid descent of creditor?.
Sheriff Brenner took possession last
week under the following attachments:
liauschenberger & Lutz, about $340,
Andrew Reule, 818, Koch & Henne,$f6
Gharles Kayser, §143, and the Ann Ar-
bor Brewing Co., $550.

Under Authority of Congress. 1

U.S.
Government

Baking Powder

These tests, made in the
Gov't Laboratory,

by impartial

as to which is
b e s t baking powder.

The Official Facts and Figures.
The official report shows the Royal a pure cream of tartar pow-

der superior to all others, and gives its. leavening strength and
that of each of the other cream of tartar powders tested as follows:

LEAVENING GAS.

Per cent. Cubic in. per or.

13.08
12.68 .
11.13.
10.26 .
9.53.
9.29.
8.03.
7.28.

160.6
. . 151.1
. . 133.6
. . 123.2
. . 114.
. . 111.6
. . 96.6
. . 87.4

(Bulletin 13, pp. 609, 600, 601, 602, 603.)

ROYAL, Absolutely Pare,

The O T H E R P O W D E R S
TESTED are reported to con-
tain both lime and sulphuric
acid, and to be of,the following
strengths respectively, . . . .

Royal Baking Powder Leads All.
Highest in leavening strength, pur=
est in quality, uniform in its work
and perfect in keeping properties.

"The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the purest and
most reliable baking powder offered to the public."

Late United States
Government Chemist.

Sunday evening Snow's bus returning
from the Schwaebisehen Unterstuetz-
un^s Verein piciiic got a wheel entangled
in the name of the affair. The wheel
broke, the bus upset and fourteen occu-
pants were thrown out upon a cold and
cruel world. Julius Trojanowski broke
a rib and Wm. Rettich added a black
eye to his aggregation injuries received
the Fourth of July.

Picnic at Ann Arbor.
The 15th annual harvest festival and

basket picnic of Washtenaw, Wayne,
Oakland, and Livingston Counties will
be held on the fair grounds at Ann Ar-
bor on Wednesday, Aug. 16, '93.

Gen. Jas. B. Weaver will deliver an
address on the "Economic Questions of
the Day."

In a land of plenty we ve got a
money famine; our law-makers seem
to be powerless to devise ways and
means to stop the famine. So let us
meet together at Ann Arbor, the 16th
of August, and see if we can agree on
some plan that will drive this curse of
a want of a medium of exchange, with
which to do our business, in a nation
where it only costs Uncle Sam,(the peo-
ple), two mills (2) and three-tenths of a
mill (3-10) to make a one dollar full le-
gal tender treasury note. Is it right, is
it just, that the people should suffer for
the want of this tool (money) to do our
business with? We ask the business
men to meet with us, and we will coun-
cil together—our interests are identical.
Perhaps you think when the farmers
take our wheat, wool, etc., to market
and are compelled, on account of the
money famine, to sell our products
from thirty-five to fifty per cent, less
than the cost of production, its a huge
joke on us farmers. Tais is a serious
problem with you business men, as well
as it is to us farmers. So to speak we
are the geese that lay the golden eggs
that you in your business gather in
from day to day. You financially kill
us and soon the s' e.iff will have a no-
tice on your houses of business, closed
on execution, assignee sale, etc. We
ask the business men on that day to
meet with us farmejs, and we'll unite
on some plan that by force of numbers
and power of public opinion we may
drive this curse of a money famine from
this once happy people. This is not poli-
tics but patriotism, love of country and
its free institutions, and should be en-
dorsed by all American citizens. So all
come and hear this grand old man,
Gen. Jas. B. Weaver, tell you what this
people should do to be saved from this
curse, worse than war or pestilence—a
money famine.

A reception will be given from 11
A. M. to 12 M. at the Cook House.

The address will be delivered from
the grand stand, on the fair grounds'
at 2 o'clock i". M,

Entrance to fair grounds and grand
stand free.

For further particulars see programs.
C. M. WOOD, President.
11. C. REEVKS, Secretary.

A. B. PHELPS, R. C. REEVES, GEO. A.
PETERS, Committee. 97

The Hotel Delano is run by Detroit
people and is a most pleasant plate for
Michigan visitors at the World's Fair.
You will receive careful attention and
be charged only moderate rates if you
stop at the Delano, 3035 Mich. Ave.,
Chicago. 83

Are you going to the World's Fair?
Call at TIIEREGISTEB Office and get an
order for rooms on a good note! at a
surprisingly low rate.

Hotel Brookllne, Chicago.
This hotel is situated in Brookline

Park, ten blocks, or about twenty min-
utes' walk from the World's Fair
grounds. It is also situated on the
lines of the Cable and Electric rail-
ways, which will carry you to the
grounds for five cents. It is also sit-
uated within a few blocks of the Mich-
igan Central railroad. Parties desirous
of stopping at this hotel, coming over
the above road, can leave the cars at
Grand Crossing, which is but a few
blocks from the hotel. The house is
conducted upon the European plan at
moderate rates. Rooms 75 cents per
day and upwards. We will make you
a pleasant home while you are visiting
the great Columbian Exposition. We
are located in a desirable locality,
away from the turmoil of the business
center of the city. Those desirous of
visiting the city as well as the Fair
will find the very best of transporta-
tion from this house, good guides can
be secured to show our guests through
city and Exposition. Parties desiring
rooms can secure the same for any
week or month during the Fair, giving
description of room or rooms desired,
by making a cash deposit of five dol-
lars, the same to apply as payment on
your bill. It is well known that the
largest crowd ever gathered together
will be in Chicago at that time, and
the above deposit guarantees you first
class accommodation at moderate
prices.

For further information address E
J ' Keasey, manager, 7337-7339 Cottage
Grove Ave., Chicago 111.

NEW

UPRIGHT PIANOS!
FROM $150 TO $180

AT STATE ST., MUSIC STORE
SECOND - HAND Upright and

Square Pianos from $75 to $100. Such
bargains have NEVER BEFORE
BEEN OFFERED. Our prices are
WAY BELOW all others.

New Organs from $40 to §70. Gui-
tars, Banjos, &c, at CUT PRICES.
Now is our .Summer Clearing Sale. No
one approaches us in low prices.

ALVIN WILSEY,
42 S. STATE STREET, (FIRST FLOOR.)

A SPONGE!
FOR YOUR

BOAT,

HORSE,

CARRIAGE,

WINDOWS,

BATH, at

CALKINS'^
HE SELLS THE BEST.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Saie,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted three weeks for 25 cen t s .

WANTED—Visitors at the World's Fair

G. Good! <J8U" Madison Ave., Chicago, 111., or
enquire of D. F. Schairer, 4 South Main Street,
AmiArbor, Mich. —tf

wA M E u - A competent woman a* nurse
Apply 17 Chmch-st. 73

WA vi'KO — Plain sewing and childrenB
clothes. Miss Minnie Helle,! 6 N. Thayer-st.

69tf
"I\7"ANTED—2nd hand spring wagou, would
i t like to exchang- '̂ nd ̂ gf~ lumber wagon.

Leonard B&tsutt, 33 'I hompson-st._68_

W AXTKI* —,Lady canvassers lo sell
famous'T

Call 'on or ad'l
the

famous "Queen Isabella'for the Complexion.
Mress'Mrs S.H.Grny, SS.S.Division St.

W A S T E D - Bedding and all kuids of plain
'ewing. Over Shethan's Bookstore, third

door to the right. 23tf

WASTED—Visitors at tne World's Fair to
stop at Pleatant House. Rates reduced

during July and August to 50 cts. and 75 cts. per
day. 8 minutes walk from entrance. Enquire of
D. F. Schairer, 4 South Main St 69tf

FOR HALE.
[7IOR HA IJE—A well bred 5 year old bay mare
r weight lOUd. Enquire at 20 N. State-st. 73

FOK KAI.K—A fine Welsh combination fold'
ing bed, little used, in perfect repair. Enquire

at 65 §. Division st. 78

tjMlK S ILK «>•-: RKNT—Small house on
Maynard-st., second door from Liberty-st.

EDqnire atJI8_S.State-st. 70

ABOUT a drzen odd bicycles at less lhan
wholesale prices at Brown's drug 6tore. 67tf

F R NAIK CAEAP—A good Hall's Safe.
Inquire at Brown's Drug 6tore, 67tf

ijM>K SALE OK RENT—House and lots. w.
corner of State and Hill st., also vacant lot.

66tf

FOK .SALE-The ' best -coin collector books
published by Wm. Von Bergen. If you are

interested in old and rare coins, this is the book
you want. 200 pages, Hundreds of illustrations,
$1.00..- Call at the Register Office. 51tf

I Wit HAMjt. — Desirable lots at reasonable
prices in Schairer and Kemp's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, Htuated on corner Hill and
Packard-sts, on street car line. For plat and
further particulars call on D. F. Schairer, 4 South
Main-st. 36tf
IJ>AKM FOK SALE—120 Acres of Laud, six
A miles from city, or will exchange for city prop-
erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-st. 8ttf

FWK.M FOK SALE:—The Bullock or Everett
farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres
house and barns, stock and well water in abund-
ance, timber; school and church within a mile
land naturally tho best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
E. Gibson,30 Maynard-et., Ann Arbor, Mich. 70tf

FM>K SALE—A valuable farm.Thewell known
farm of Hanson Sessionon section two(2)Town-

shipoi itortniieia ol about 220 acres of land at the
low price of W0 per acre. Anyone wishing a
»pleudi3r?.rrrt; make a home of this iR a rare
chance. Time will be given for two thirds of the
purchase price paid if desired. For further par-
ticulars, call on, or address E. Treadwell and
Harriet L, Sessions, executors of the late will of
Hanson Sessions, deceased.
Dated Ann Arbor ,Mich., Dec. 21,1892. 39tf

BE AT.
HOI S I S TO RESTT OK FOR SALE—

Enuuire of J. Q. A. Sessions, real estate agent
5 N. Main St. or at residence 86 E. William St.,
Ann Arbor. 67tf

FOK REST.-Five rooms in the Gregory
House on Spring St., suitable for light house

keeping. Apply MRS. JAS. D. DUNCAN.
71 36 Miller Ave.

LOST. VIOLIN.
Taken from the store of the Ann Arbor Organ

Co , between 10 p. M.. May 22 and .8 p. it., May T!3,
' i Amtiti Violin, light canary color., ivory

/111 Albert patent rubbertail piece.. *Top of
\ioi,..!md been split and repaired by X\i% Ge-
meinderjunder wr ose card, is on tnpide.Scroll had
also been .repaired on each side. A liberal reward
will be paid for its return to LEW H. CLEMENT, 51
S. Main-st. Ann Arbor. JUf

Are yon going to the World's Fair
Call at THE REGISTER Office and get an
order for rooms on a good hotel at
surpiisingly low rate.

AUGUST SELLING OUT

.A. T

AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
Selling out our Entire Stock of Black and Collored Dress

Goods.
Selling out all Fancy China Silks.
Selling out all Black Silks.

WE ARE LETTING DOWN THE PRICES.

At our Wash Goods Counter.
50 Pieces Light Colored Challies at 3}£c a yd.
50 Pieces Wash Crepe Cloth, worth 10c, for 5c a yd.
Closing out 15c Plain and Stripe Ginghams for 6^ca yd.
Closing out 15c Dress Ginghams for 10c a yd.
Closing out 25c French Ginghams for 15c a yd.
Selling out 10c White Victoria Lawn for 6c a yd.
Selling out 25c White Dotted Swiss at 15c a yd.
Selling out Fast Black Sateens for 10c and 12Ĵ c a yd.
Selling out 15c Black Lawns for 10c a yd.

Selling- Out 200 Pieces Remnants Table Linen at
Half-Price.

Closing out 200 pieces Mosquito Netting for 25c a piece.
Selling out 6-4 Bromley Chenille Table Covers, the 82.50 quality, for

81.59 each.
Closing out 10-4 White Crotchet Bed Spreads, worth $1.00, for Too

each.
Selling out 10c Outing Flannel for 6yic a yd.

CURTAINS..
Selling out Prices on our entire line of Nottingham Lace Curtains,

Irish Points, Brusselis Lace Curtains and Chenille Curtains all to close
out for this sale.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
THE BARGAIN GIVERS OF ANN ARBOR.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALE
AUGUST 4TH AND 5TH.

FOR CASH ONLY
SHIRT WAISTS !

OUR ENTIRE STOCK, NOTHING RESERVED,
150 GAR31ENTS.

ONE-HALF PRICE.

SATINES 1
25c SATINES AT 12%c.

17c SATINES AT 8%c.
12%c SATINES AT 6%e.

ONE-HALF PRICE.

BELTS!
ALL OUR LEATHER BELTS, RANGING IN
PRICE FROM 25c to 85c, ALL AT \ PRICE.

ONE-HALF PRICE.

SHANTONG PONGEES!
Only 1OOO Yds. left, SOLD ALL THE SEASON

AT 12% c and BEST WASH GOODS FOR
PRICE, FOR TWO DAYS 6%c.

ONE-HALF PRICE.

Every yard of Colored Cress Goods in our stock for these
Two Days at ONE-FOURTH OFF from regular price. "5"
will buy a dollars worth of Dress Goods, ami 50c will buy *
dollars worth of the Special Half-Price Goods advertised.

Tivo Days Only—FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

These Prices For Cash Only.

2O MAIN ST.


